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Vol. I. Charlottetown,
“HO EIGHT 18 THEBE.”

Day and Night, with solemn greeting,
Unto me are still repealing.
“ Life is wasting. Time i* fleeting,

" For the end prepare !
■ “ Look beyond thy low condition,

44 Upward to the great transition,
“ To the lend Of open Vision. ' " "

“ Night comes never there !”'

May each night, while slowly falling,
Be to ine mine end recalling 
Lift my mind from Time’s enthralling,

And my spirit bear 
Thither where no sin distresses,
Where no fear nor gloom oppresses,
Where the soul God’s glory blesses,

For no night is there !

Lord ! my light and my salvation,
Grant that in Thy habitation 
With Thy saints may be my station,

In this bliss to share.
Onward still my steps be tending,
Upward still my thoughts ascending,
Till I reach Thy rest unending,
“| Night comes never there !

VENGEANCE 18 MINE.
It was the afternoon of a summer day, in the year 

183—, that a clerical friend, on his way homeward, 
stopped at my house. I constrained him to remain until 
the heat of the day should be over, when he could pursue 
his journey, and reach his destination early in the even
ing. While sitting together engaged in conversation, a 
heavy, dark cloud, highly charged with electricity, ns 
the sequeL proved, arose in the south-west, and came di
rectly over our village ; very soon flash after flash of 
lightning, succeeded by loud peals of thunder, almost 
interrupted our conversation ; while mv little son, star
tled amid hie playfulness, crept to my knee, and throw
ing hie arms around mg, nestled in my bosom as for 
protection. (Blessed picture for the contemplation of 
God’s children, who can throw themselves into the arms 
of Jesus, and nestle there in the hour of terror and dis
may ! Blessed thought ! that Ac, who then clung to me 
for safety, was, in after life, led to cling to Christ, as all 
hie salvation ; to trust in Him, as all his strength ; nnd 
has been brought safely home, where there are no thun
der! ngs, nor lightnings, nor tempests.

But, to return to my narrative—an unusually vivid 
flash was succeeded instantaneously hy. a peal which 
caused the house wherein we were sitting to tremble. 
Almost immediately the cry of “ Fire !” was heard in 
the street, accompanied by the ringing of the fire-bell of 
the village. My friend and myself hastily equipped 
selves, and went forth to render assistance if needed. 
At a distance of but a few rods, we saw a crowd of per
sons in front of a tenement which had been struck by 
lightning, and surrounding the body of a person, who 
had just been killed. Medical aid had already been ob
tained, but efforts to resuscitate were unavailing.

We stood and looked at the victim. Although the 
crowd had gathered in the public street, all was silent 
as the chamber of death. The dark cloud had passed 
over ; the rain had ceased ; the distant thunder bad no 
terrors,—but it seemed as a voice-was heard saying, “ Be 
still, and know that I am God !”

The name of the imfoidual alluded to was P-

TALK OF THE ROAD.

* Well, man, it’s long since T saw you,” 
‘ i it witl

a 1 said Jem,
1 for I was up the country ; and how is it with /ou all V’
“ Why, then, it’s well enough, and it’s bad enough,” 

said Pat.
M And is it done it you did ? ” said Jem.
“ I done it,v said Pat, 44 and I’ll stick to it now, 

come what will on mo.”
44 Tell me about it now,” said Jem.
44 Well, I just went to Mr. Owens’ church, like a man,” 

said Pat ; 44 and I went three Sundays, night and morn
ing, and no harm come on me at all ; and I was thinking, 
‘ maybe it’s not so hard, after all ; maybe I*m as safe as 
the birds.’ Well, it was all going smooth, when down 
comes one Dr. Marshall, that was once a Protestant 
clergyman in England, to preach in the chapel. 4 Well,’ 
>ays l, 4 if a Protestant clergy turns to us, sure I’ll hear 
irny he did it;’ and to the chapel I goes. Well, who 
should 1 soe sitting right fornint the altar, with a big 
Douay Bible in his band, but the Rev. Mr. Owens him
self. 4 Well,’ thinks I, 4 what will come on it now ?’ 
Well, of all the sermons ever you heard, that was the 

it beat ourselves to nothing ; and Mr. Owens 
holding up the Douay Bible fornint him ; and sorra one 
word, good nor bad, Dr. Marshall took out of the Douay 
Bible, nor no other Bible, from the one end to the other ; 
and, thinks 1 to myself, if it was the Douay Bible turned 
[you, wouldn’t you tell us that anvway. I'm not going 
to he worse nor ever I was, thinks 1. Well, there was a 
deal of soldiers there, that was passing through the 
town, and stopping for Sunday ; and when Dr. Marshall 
began at the Queen in bis sermon, the officer just gave 
them the word, and they all marched out of the chapel, 
making all the noise you please ; and Father Marshall 
falls to praising the Queen, but not a bit they stopped. 
Well, that sermon settled me anyway; for sure it’s 
turned hie back on the Bible he has, says I ; that’s the 
way he’s turned Well, I watched till I seen Mr. 
Owens going out through the altar rails, and who should 
ip and shake his hand till I thought he would have it 
jff, only Father Corrigan, of Kilbride, for you see he 
doesn’t like a bone in Father John’s skin ; and so he 
shook hands with the Rev. Mr. Owens in chapel, afore 
the congregation ; and I mind seeing them two good 
friends in the relief committee. Well, Mr. Owens

signifies the way ! And if 
it won’t be breaking his i 
the word is good enough to

would we ask it? And l

when God pleases to take

hand, and just put my

4 Well, Jem, I’ll put my 
can do. And sure there is

lakes ns to his glory, sure 
with os. And, anyway, 
i ns trust in Him, while

He leaves us here ; and ma; >e that’s the meaning of it. 
For, sure, He won’t keep is here for ever, and why

He I i us out of it, sure
his own way is the best ; I tier nor meal, nor praties, 
nor anything.’ x

4 Well, Pat,’ said Jem, 4 hat’s right anyway._ _ Sure,
, the nothing' to eat is no

more nor other sickness, wh In we couldn’t eat if we had 
it. Sure, why does a sick man die, only ’cauee be can’t 
eat? and what does it eig fy if the praties is there ? 
But there is one thing hard a me, Pat. Sure, if it was 
God sent the famine I coul<3 ie down and die under hie

in Him through Jesus
Christ ; but when the pri t sends the famine on the 
childer, and him with the w jskey punch afore him quite 
comfortable, sure that’s mire than flesh aod blood can 
stand.’

up a paper on the big trj 
ho couldn't

onapei, ana a accent man outuu
he, 4 stop hove, there's more ; ’ 
stopped still, like mioe, till the 
WAS done. Well, thinks I to r

He had long been kfrowîHts the most profane and blas
phemous person in our streets. In the exercise of his 
impiety, it might well be said, that he 44 feared not God, 
neither regarded man.3* But he was cut down with an 
oath in his lips, braving hie Mak^r. I bad it from one 
who participated in, and was most deeply impressed with, 
the aw fulness of the scene. As the block cloud came 
over the village, accompanied by a strong wind, a gate at 
the end of tbo house swung open, and a young man, (my 
informant above alluded to) was sent out to close it. 
P-------- a followed him to the door and stood there, look
ing at the cloud. At that moment a flash of lightning 
and a heavy report so startled the individual who was 
fastening the gate, that he ran in front of the door, evi
dently much alarmed. 44 What are you afraid of,” said
P--------a to him, with an oath. * The impious utterance
was vet upon hie lips, when a second discharge from the 
cloud summoned him in a moment before that awful 
tribunal, established for judgment by llim who has arid, 
44 For tho Lord will not hold him guiltless, that taketh 
Hie name in vain.”

He was dashed from the door-sill into the street, and 
never exhibited a sign of life. The flash from that angry 
cloud, and tho lurid flame of the pit, would seem to have 
commingled to lighten hie way to that place, where 

44 Darkness visible
Serves only to discover sights of woe,
Regions of sorrow, doleful shades, where peace 
And rest can never dwell.”

L 

my walks, I passed by a blind man who sat 
tide, with a card on his hat saying, 44 Will

THE BLIND BEGGAR S BANK.
In one of m .

by the wayside, with a card on__
you help a poor blind man 7” I passed him, but Hie word 
help had arrested my attention. I returned and dropped 
a piece of money into hie hand. I then asked him if he 
had any money In the bank. He said 44 No.” 1 asked 
him why he did not put some money in the bank. “ Be 
cause, said he, 141 cannot get it.” 14 Is that the reason 
why you do not lay up a treasure in heaven ?” 441 sup
pose not,” said he. 44 It may be the will of God that you 
should be blind and poor in this world -but not in the 
next. There, He bias you to be rich. 44 Lay up for 
yourselves treasures in heaven this is His command 
to every one, and every one can do it. For,44 Ask and ye 
shall receiveis the promise of God. You say you cannot 
lay up money in the bank ; but you can do a great deal 
better ; and It will be your own fault if you are not a 
very rich man in a few years. Won’t you try for it? 
44 Yes ; I will try,” said the poor man, struck with the 
novel idea that he might in another world be as well off 
as anybody else ; and 1 passed on.

A few weeks after I saw the same blind man, begging 
as before. I dropped a penny in hie hand, and asked him 
if be knew me. 44 Yes/' said he. 44 Who is it?” 441* 
was you that asked me if I had any money in the bank.” 
I asked him if he had laid up anything yet. He replied 
that he had been trying ever since to do as I directed 
him, and hoped he should succeed. I exhorted him to 
persevere, in full assurance that 44 he that aeketh receiv 
eth, and he thti eeeketh findeth.” I asked him if he 
could get hie wife to read to him the first thirteen verses 
of the flfty-flret Psalm every day, until he could repeat 
them himself. He said he would, and I left him, hoping 
that he might yet aee.

Night hath ite songs. Have you nei 
easide at night, and heard the pebbli 
raves chant God’s glories Î Or have

NATURE'S SONG IN THE NIGHT.
i never stood by the

Kbbles sing, and the 
ve yon never risen 
from your couch, and thrown up. the window of your 

chamber, aod listened there? Listened to what? Si
lence,—save now and theixa murmuring sound, which 
seems sweet music then. JflM have you not fancied that 
you heard the harp of God playing in heaven ? Did you 
not conceive that yon stars, that those eyes of God, look
ing down on you, were also mouths of song,—that every 
•tar was singing God’s glory, singing as it shone, its 
mighty Maker, and His lawful, well-deserved praise ? 
Night hath ite songs. We need not much poetry in our 
spirit to oatch the song of night, and hear the spheres as 
they chant praises which are load to tho heart, thouj * 
they be silent to the ear,—the praises of the mighty Go . 
who bears up the unpillared arch of heaven, and moves 

I in their ooureo.—Bsv. H. C. Spurgeon.

feople
wmm up Weii,
get it up, and thi^boys comes round him, and 

takes the paper, and puts it up for him. Well, and 
what would it be, only to say ho would answer that 
sermon in church that night. Well, to church I goes : 
and sure enough, if the church wasn’t full of our own 
sort, just hundreds of them there. You see he took them 
so short that the priests could say nothing again it, 

our" when the boys was gone ont of the chapel. Well, Mr. 
Owens just answers the sermon out of a face, all out of 
the Douay Bible ; 4 that’s it,’ says I, 4 sure that’s what l 
want to hear.’ Well, you never seen boys listen better, 
you could hear a pin drop among them, only one didn’t 
drop, for nobody stirred. Well, when Mr. Owens was 
done, the boys all got up and was going without the 
prayers or the blessing, for they didn’t get that in 
chapel, and a decent man stands upon the seat, and says 

e; ’ and with that they all 
the prayers and the blessing
» myself, it’s » great sight 

anyway to see the likes of them here.”
4 Well, it was a great sight, sure enough,” said Jem .

‘ but I'm waiting to hear about yourself, Pat, after 
what you done ; sure that’s what I want to hear.’

4 Amn’t I coming to mvself as fast as I can, if you 
won't put mo out,’ said Vat. 4 Well, Mr. Owens gives 
out that he would preach to them again that night week. 
So I goes again, of course ; and you know, Jem, there is 
five roads leading up to the church. Well, who would I 
iass on the road I went, walking back and forrad, about 
ifty » yards from the church, but Father Peter, that's 

Father John’s curate, looking at every one, and taking 
their names ; and I heard after there was a priest on 
every road. Well, thinks I to myself, sure I’m done 
now anyway. Well, I goes an to the church, but there 
wasn’t ten for one hundred ; for sure they dursn’t pass 
the priest. Well, it's with Mr. Smith 1 was working ; 
and tho next day I sees Father John riding up to the 
house ; it's done now I am entirely, says 1. Well, 
Father John goes to the house, and he goes away again ; 
and Mr. Smith comes into the field, just looking after the 
work liko ; and when ho comes to me, says he, 41 don’t 
want you after the night-' 4 Well, your honour,’ says I,
4 sure there is not a boy in the field more willing to 
work.’ 4 I don't want you,’ says he, 4 nor the likes of 
you ; ’ and with that he goes off. Well, I goes home 
with the sore heart,^nd not a hand's turn I done from 
that day to this, and it’s the fortnight to-day ; and, oh ! 
Jem, ivs the sore thing and the cruel thing to walk the 
roads, just not to hear the childer crying with the hunger, 
and to steal into the house after dark, and be kept awake 
with the poor childer crying. Oh, aren't they the cruel 
men that won’t let the father use his own hands to earn 
the bit to put into his own innocent children’s mouths, 
and them crying about him with the hunger ! Ob, 
hadn’t we enough of that in the famine, and mightn’t the 
priests feel for us now ! Oh, is that tho true sense of the 
Scripture at all, at all* ’ aod so Pat began to cry like a 
child over the children.

4 And is there nothing for the childer at all ? ’ said 
Jem.

4 Sorra bit went into their mouths this day ; for sure 
they lived on the ouo blanket this week, and it’s done 
last night,* said Pat.

4 Why, then, you'll just bring the oraturs down to me 
this night,’ said Jem ; 4 for sure I’ve the praties, and 
it’s the big pot I'll put on, and they will get their belly- 
fulle this night anyway ; so off with jou, man, and bid 
them stop crying.’

So Pat went off in a hurry, and Jem hurried home to 
get on the big pot. «

Well, the children turned to at the praties in style ; 
and when Pat had got his share(for the poor fellow was 
stinted worse than the rest, to give the children what he 
could), Pat and Jem fell to talking again.

4 And what about the birds, Pat? * said Jem.
4 Well, it’s thinking of that I am always,’ said Pat. 
It doesn’t mean we can’t be hungry at all ; sure, I 

know that now ; but it means something anyway—it 
means, anyway, that God cares for us ; and that He cares 
for what happens to us ; and isn’t that I _

4 Well, a man that turns because it's right, might 
starve all out, and bis children too,’ paid Jem.

4 There’s no denying that now : he might, if it was the 
will of God,’ said Pat.

4 Well, there was a deal that never read the Bible, and 
never thought of God in earnest, that died in the famine; 
and, maybe, some that did,’ said Jem.

4 That’s true, anyway,’ said Pat. 4 I mind the best 
Christian ever l knew just died for want of the praties, 
and his children too.’

4 And what does it mean at all,’ said Jem, 4 when 
Jesus Christ says, 4 Seek ye first the kingdom of God 
and 1 * ' * ‘ ' ‘
unto

ist in God, for all the priest 
saying again’ it, He help

ed me and the children this light anyway out of jour big 
pot ; Hie blessing on you, 8em for the good friend you 
are. Arid, sure, if I get thS>ugh till the praty planting, 
what will I care for Father John and his calling at the 
altar. Sure, times is turning for us that way. Sure, 
Mr. Smith himself would be glad to get me, sooner nor a 
blackguard at two-aod-sixpjnce that wouldn’t do half a 
day’s work of a man like ‘me ; but won’t I take two 
shillings afore I go back to me likes of him ?”

So Pat and the children lient home to do without the 
blanket ; and if we hear ?f what happens to Pat, we 
will tell it as usual.

---------------------------------------------------
LOYALTY.

The Freeman's Journal is 'the organ of the most rea
sonable type of Irish Popery ; indeed it can hardly be 
said to be under the inspiration of the priesthood ; but 
its influence with the laityjs great. It speaks out in 
terms of just indignation of the Indian atrocities. But 
hear the other side. Listen, to the ravings of the papers 
that are under the unmixed and unmitigated inspiration 
of ultramontanism. Wo will give a pretty long extract 
as a specimen, as we find i( copied in the London Times 
of the 2d September :

44 Sweeter than the voicé of love, sweeter than the 
warm accents of friendship# dearer than the mellowest 
sunshine of the heart, is the news of English discomfiture 

India to the breasts of the Irish people. They are 
delighted, rejoiced and gladdened beyond measure when 
they hear of the torture and ’humiliation of their ancient 
foe. There is not u vessel oif hers that is wrecked, there 
is not a General of hers who is slain, there is not a 
battalion in her service which is routed and overthrown, 
that the people of Ireland do not gloat over with the 
greatest satisfaction an 1 delight. From the deepest 
re.-esses of their heart the/ wish her defeat and misfor
tune in whatever cause be is engaged. The Irish 
millions wish to see Eng ind subdued, her insolence 
chastised, her barbarous an , tyrannical power broken in 
pieces, her domineering a d brutal disposition tamed 
and sobered down, and hei outrageous desire to annoyt 
bully, insult and plunder i eaker nations rendered impo
tent and powerless for ov 1 for all time to come. They 
are consequently delighted by the intelligence received 
from the East, when the ft ces of the Great Mogul are
uuuutllug ttie armies uf rireii Britain. Wherever Eng
land draws the sword or lights the match Ireland prays 
for her defeat, and at no time has she prayed more 
fervently in that way than she does now, when the 
patriot Sepoys of India are endeavouring to strangle the 
British power and sweep it root and branch from the fair 
and fertile fields of Hiudoetan.”

Should a Frenchman, a Russian, an Italian or a 
Spaniard write in the above style concerning his Govern
ment, he would be hung by the neck or be beheaded or 
shot like a dog before a fornight had gone over his head. 
None but a very monster of ingratitude and cruelty 
could have penned that paragraph. But alas such men 
abound under certain meridians—especially that of 
Rome. The Ultramontane press all over Europe and 
America has the same tone—gloating over the massacre 
of brave men—delicate women and little children.

The name of Dr. Cahill is familiar to most of our 
readers. Ho is the quintessence of Irish popery—and 
perhaps the most influential ecclesiastic in Ireland. 
Addressing Lord Palmerston he says :—“ Backed by 
your bribed emissaries, urged on by your official Soupers, 
you have by the slanders, the lies and the infidelity of 
those hated characters, maddened Catholic monarch» 
into one combined position of defence against the bigotry 
of England. You nave reduced a first rate power, your 
own country, from the elevated pre-eminence of a dicta
tor to the neighbouring nations to be a base oringer at 
the 
the

The encyclical letter of the 
threaten» the wrath of Almighty God, Ac., to all who 

... . ... — . .. „ should dare to apeak against, or even not to oncost, the
;U^râ re^Æ7^inpTf ^ wSZ «-onnrad «.prating tb. concept™, of

met on the 9th alt., up to the 14th alt. The Con- gow p.®** soever may be oar respect for his Holmes
as bead of the Church and the centre of Catholic  ̂unity’

nd his righteousness, and all these things shall be added 
into you ?” (Matt. vi. 38. )

4 There is one thing it means anyway, and no mistake,’ing it means anyway,. _ 
i first the kingdom of God.’_____ Ob, Jem,

Sure, there’s no mistake in 
ne on the reading, and will

said Pat ; Seek ye E___
won’t you seek that first? 
that ? Wasn’t it you put
you let me go alone now ? ’ HHHP

4 Well, that’s just w,hat’s troubling me,’ said Jem ; 
and there’s no mistake in that surely^ But what about 
the rest? ‘ i

4 Well, then, won’t Uè >40 what's good ? ’ said Pat. 
4 He won’t keep us alive for ever. And why would we 
ask it? isn’t it the poor world for the likes of us ? 
Won’t He take us some way ? Won’t it be sicknefis 
suffering of some sort ? Sure it be to be death ; and what

£tee of Washington and a crawling sycophant at 
it of the Emperor of the French,” &c. Pretty 

uage this to the head of the British cabinet, by the 
man whom popish Ireland delights to honour ! England 
is a “ base oringer” and a 44 crawling sycophant” ! So 
says the Legate of the Pope, and -therefore this must be 
the belief of all Roman Catholics. The Catholic is now 
mere chary as to what it republishes of the effusions of 
Irish dignitaries. Why so? If they are infallible, 
wh.it they say ie true and right and should not be con
cealed. We heretics should have the benefit of it. You 
should not bury vour lights, Mr. Catholic. We heretics 
have need for all we can get ; and perhaps we will be 
able in due time to refect some of it.

The great puzzle is how these men can have the face to 
complain of tyranny and persecution, when they them
selves are standing monuments of the extreme leniency 
of the British Government. They spout treason and 
rebellion and calumny every day in the week, yet no 
14 Souper,” no 44 hired emissary” of the Government 
ever molests them. Whereas in the country where tho 
Pope is head of Cbyxoh and state, a man is not even 

irmitted to write eve\ 
iglieh grave, 41 Blessed 

shall see God,” and in 
because he was a Protestant, 
sea !—Pres. Witness.

MEETING OF THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE, 
BERLIN.

Tbroi 
aid, we
which met on the 9th alt., up

let in tho Garnison Kirche, a building capable 
of accommodating 4000 persons, and were opened by sing
ing the 100th Psalm. Besides the German version, which 
was printed with the music, there were English and 
French versions printed and used with the music also at
tached. The further opening exercises consisted solely 
of reading portions of the Scriptures and offering up 
prayer in each of the above languages. The prayers em
braced the principal objects of the meeting, namely, the 
spread of brotherly love among all Protestants, the in- 
viguration of the churches of the protestant faith, and 
the extension of its truth over the whole world, together 
with a blessing on the King and hie family, and on the 
people and capital of Prussia. The Hon. and Rev. Bap
tist Noel also included in his prayer oar suffering fellow- 
countrymen in India ; and certainly nowhere else ont of 
Great Britain and her dependencies can this prayer find 
each warm sympathy for the sufferers, or such deep exe
crations of the heathen miscreants that have so barbarous
ly maltreated women and children, and unarmed prison
ers. After further singing, and a closing blessing, the 
meeting separated, deeply impressed with this opening 
act.

We can only at present give the proceedings of the 
following day, but shall in a future issue supplement the 
present report by a further notice of the principal mat
ters of interest.

The second day’s conferences were opened as before by 
prayer, reading of the Scriptures and sieging ; and then 
the Rev. Mr. Krummacher, well-known to the religions 
world in England, delivered an address of welcome. 
After cursorily alluding to the opposition that had been 
exhibited against these conferences and the Evangelical 
Alliance, and the victory which a better knowledge of 
their nature had gained over the misrepresentations of 
their opponents, he pointed out the fresh objections that 
had been started at the eleventh hour, as an incentive to 
the meeting to keep constantly in view the practical ob
ject of their coming together.

After a pause for refreshment, the representatives of 
various distant bodies of religionists came forward to 
greet the meeting. The Reformed Church in Elberfeld 
(Calvinistic) was the first. The new American minister, 
just lately accredited to this court (Mr. Wright,) testified 
to his own warm adherence to the principles of the Evan
gelical Alliance, which he characterised by 44 Oar Christ, 
our Lord, our Bible.” Bishop Simpson, from the Episco
palian Wesleyans of the United States, offered the saluta
tions of his connection, and expressed their ardent desire 
that all Christians might become of one heart and one 
soul. Dr. Baird, an American Presbyterian, presented 
an address of greeting from bis coreligionist, with num
berless signatures attached, and appealed to that, as well 
as to the number of Americans present and about to ar
rive, as an evidence of the sympathy felt for this move
ment in the United States. A Protestant clergymi 
from Hungary bewailed that his co-religionists atnoi 
could only accompany this movement with secret sym
pathy ana stealthy sighs ; and as the guiding axiom 
whjch be delighted to recognise as influencing the meet- 
ink. he designated that apothegm of St. Augustine :— 
44 In necessariis unitae, in dnbiis libertae, in omnibus 
cantas.” Sir Coiling Eardley then pronounced his 
thorough concurrence în^i that had been put forward 
by Hof Prediger Krummacher ; he bewailed the doctrinal 
differences that existed between Germany and England, 
and felt confident that his countrymen would not be wait
ing in endeavours to promote unity between them. Mr. 
Smyth, the secretary of the Independent denomination 
followed, and made some h*] 
ing union of the two royi ‘
Prussia, which produced mÊÊ/Ê
lion among the numbers assembled. A gentleman, from 
Scotland, and a German clergyman, from Australia, 
followed the above, and the whole series of greetings was 
closed by a French Reformed minister, Grandipisrre, 
who, in addition to tho current topics of the day and oc
casion, alluded feelingly to the hospitable reception that 
his countrymen and co-religionists had met with in Prus
sia at the time of the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. 
The meeting came to a close, not from all tho deputations 
having said their say, but from the time being exhausted.

The evening meeting of that same day was devoted to 
two discourses by a Prussian theologian, Dr. Jacobi, and 
Dr. Merle D’Aubigne, the Genevese historian of the Re
formation, having for their subject 44 a comparison be
tween these conferences of Protestant Christians of vari
ous countries and the assemblies of the early Christian 
Church.” These discoures were preceded by a short ad
dress from the Rev. Mr. Jenkinson, of Battersea, who 
read a letter from the Archbishop of Canterbury, declin
ing-—on the ground of officiàl duties—the invitation to 
attend these conferences, and the offer made him by the 
local committee of a furnished house to be placed at hie 
service for the term of his stay here. It may be mention
ed that the writing of letters declining to take any active 
part in anything seems to be the peculiar form of partici
pation which the dignitaries of our episcopal established 
church seem to have reserved for themselves ; for, al
though an English archbishop can convene meetings ol 
friends of the Evangelical Alliance at an arohepisoopal 
palace and call upon dissenters to put up prayer in 
presence; and an Irish bishop can invite a member of the 
alliance to come over to Ireland and enlighten his clergy 
on the subject of the alliance at his pastoral visitation, 
and even give that member of the alliance a seat within 
the altar rails for the better execution of his errand, still, 
when they are invited to do something in furtherance of 
the great aim and object, 44 they all with one accord be
gin to make excuse,” and write beautiful letters to show 
how entirely they give their hearts while they refuse to 
lend a hand. The Baptists, on the other hand, whose 

Evangelical Alliance had con- 
t distasteful to the Lutheran 
and praise-worthy self-denial 

keeping in the background and resigning all promt 
nonce to members of the church

we shoold dread still more the displeasure of the
mighty if we accepted such decision.

St. Paul did not threaten the people of Berea with the 
displeasure of Almighty God when they searched the 
Scriptures to see if the things which wer# brought before 
them 44 were eo and St. Luke even confers upon them 
special honour—44 These were more noble than those of 
Thessaloniea,” because they did so search. If this doc
trine of the immaculate conception can be so thoroughly 
proved to be a doctrine of the Catholic Church, as in such 
apostolic letter it ie declared to be, there need no fear 
arise from each search ; yea, rather ought an appeal go 
forth inviting each • search, that it may be patent to the 
whole world that we are indebted to the care and zeal of 
Pine IX. for this discovery.

Inasmuch as we have no conviction that Pius has 
spoken an infallible word when he declared the immacu
late conception of the Blessed Virgin to be revealed truth 
of the Catholic faith, we feel it to be our duty to examine 
the grounds upon which such declaration rests.

These grounds are said by them to be five :—
1. Holy Scripture.
3. Sacred tradition.
3. The continuons feeling of the chnrch.
4. The wonderful unanimity of Catholic pastors and of 

the faithful.
5. The illustrious acts and constitutions of his prede

cessors in the papal chair.
After combating the above grounds, they say, in refer

ence to the fourth. 41 Where is this wonderful unanimity 
to be found ? Naturally in the answers given by the bis
hops to the encyclical letter addressed to them from 
Gaeta in 1849. The analysis justifies no seeh unanimity. 
The whole dogma of tho Immaculate Conception being 
thus entirely new, there need be no wonder that the mode 
of announcing it was entirely new. Never formerly were 
such utterances heard from a Pope’s lips ; formerly it 
was the congregated fathers, who, after previous delibera
tions, Ac., judged and determined. But it was on this 
occasion no church council, although, for the eye of the 
world, such a colouring was attempted to be given to it. 
The bishops were merely mute attests tors of what was 
proposed Dy Pope Pius IX , and with too groat reason 
may the words of the prophet be applied to them,4 Blind 
watchmen ! they are aU ignorant, they are all dumb dogs : 
they cannot bark.’ ”—Isaiah lvi. 10.

Oh ! how did those teachers in Israel belie their cha
racter ! and how was their character trampled on by the 
first in rank amongst them ? An open contumely and 
spot of shame is thus thrown on the Episcopal character 
and office, those functionaries having nullified their very 
position and work as judges of the faith.

When the successor of St. Peter gave utterance to the 
lie that the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception had 
been revealed by God, there was no Paul to withstand
and gainsay him to his face? On the contrary, they 

lowest cajolery when one of the French bie-

inlv t
leptïon : thou hast decided thine own infallibility.”

Uad*» tUe fifth heed of the peetnrnl inatrimtion. refet-

neav fi
_ winked in the 1_ _____ „---- ------------

ax om hope looked hie Holiness in the face, and said : 44 Holy 
Father, thou hast not only decided the Immaculate Con
ception ;
ence is made to Gregory the Great, Innocent ÎÎÏ. nud In
nocent V., Clement VI., Ac., to show that for fourteen 
centuries a doctrine was held in entire contradiction to 
that promulgated by Pins IX , and it is then said 

44 We leave it to every unprejudiced person to decide 
whether we have good ground for the strictures we have 

- . , . , made, and whether we have proved or not that tho apos-
to'io l«“er i»ued bj Pie. IX., on the 8th of December 

rojal families of Greet Britain end is » tia.no {zamenwerfal) of untruthe, whoro-
» Tuible wnaataon of grauace- th’„ nlm/0f8criptu„ „nd .acred tradition, ore .liamo- 

fully misapplied to exalt into a matter of faith a mere 
matter of reeling or subjective impression, not even based 
on the lowest grade of probability.

In conclusion, we solemnly declare before the whole 
world, that the maxim Quod semper, quod ubique. quod ad 
omuibus, reaches neither in teaching nor in acceptance to 
this dogma of the Immaculate Conception, and we say to 
all Catholics, 44 Remove not the ancient landmark which 
thy fathers have set.” (Prov. xxii. 23.) 44 But though 
we, or an angel from heaven, preach anv other gospel 
unto you than than that ye have received, let them be ac
cursed.” (Gal. i. 8.) 44 Remember how thou hast re
ceived and heard ; and hold fast.” (Rev. iii. 3.)

f John, Archbishop of Utrecht.
} John Henry, Bishop of Haarlem, 
f Herman, Bishop of Deventer.

—Nova Scotian.

M. De Sauley, a member of the Institute,who has 
passed some time in Egypt, and is very conversant 
with the archaeology of that country, states in the 
Courier de Paris that an important discovery has 
lately been made, in one of the tombs of Memphis, 
of a whole library of hieratic papyruses. This pre
cious collection would most probably have been torn 
into bits by the lucky finders, and every fragment 
sold separately to the curioeoty-hunting English who 
frequent that country,had not an Arab, an agent in 
the pay of the British Museum, fortunately been ap
prised of the matter, and bought up the whole lot in 
lime. Mr. Birch, of the British Museum, has as yet 
only deciphered one of these curious manuscripts, 
which turns out to be neither more nor less than a 
complete history of the royal dynasties which are re
gistered under the numbers 18 and 19 in Manetho’s 
chronological canon. It is one of those dynasties 
that the celebrated Sesostris belongs, and the same 
period comprise* the history of thé occupation of 
Egypt by the. Hyksos or shepherds, who kept the 
Egyptian races under their sway for ages.—Galig-

“ If we are to live after death why don’t we have 
some certain knowledge of it 1” said a skeptic to a 
clergymen. •* Why don’t jrou have some knowledge 
of this world before you come into it ?” was the caus
tic reply.

THE DUTCH PRELATES.
44 Last week we nailed to the counter the brazen thump

ers of the Chronicle and Journal respecting the Dutch 
Catholic Bishops. ’’— Halifax Catholic.

We have nothing to say about the peculiarly elegant 
phraseology in which the Glebe-llouse people boast of 
the feats they perform ; but we cannot permit even their 
own congregations to be deceived, when evidence of their 
un troth fulness is so near at hand. We publish below 
the protest of the three Bishops, which speaks for itself 
Protest or Dutch Romish Jansrnist Bishops against the 

Doctrine os the Immaculate Conception.
Pastoral instructions of the Archbishop of Utrecht aud the 

Bishops of Haarlem and Deventer, on the subject of the Im
maculate Conception.
When we heard of the great preparations that weye 

being made for deliberating on the point of the concep
tion, at Home, in December 1854, we found, and with 
good reason, that these preparations would all be found 
eventually to have been little more than an outward 
form ; but we nevertheless hoped that the prayers of 
many good men, so earnestly solicited by the lloly Fa
ther, for the light of the Holy Spirit, would be so heard 
as to succeed in turning the counsels of Ahitophel into 
foolishness. The unsearchable judgments of Divine Pro
vidence have otherwise ordered. Pius, alas ! the weak 
Pins, having onoe thrown himself into the arms of the 
Jesuits, has now again lent hisjhame and his influence to 
accomplish a deed deeply grieving to all good men, and 
causing new scandal in the ohnroh.

Conversion to Protestantism in France.—The Siccle 
describes the conversion to Protestantism of a considera
ble number of the inhabitants of tho Vienne, and pr.tises 
the conduct observed by the Protestant clergymen in this 
circumstance. It says : 44 Some few years ago there was 
not a single Protestant in Neuville, the chief town of the 
department of tho Vienne. In 1849 several inhabitants 
asked permission of the mayoç to invite a Protestant clcr- 
i yman to expound to them hie doctrine—not that they 
were Protestants, but that they might decide on their 
future conduct. The mayor, like a prudent man, advised 
them to reflect well on their request ; he did not wish 
to refuse them the practice of a right, but ho, at the same 
time, wished to avoid the reproach of having advised them 

act with rush haste The advice of the mayor was 
followed, two years were past in reflection, and in 1851 
a deputation waited on the Protestant clergyman of Poic- 
tiers, and invited him to visit their town and expound 
to them the principles of the Protestant faith. This in
vitation was accepted, and the clergyman, accompanied 
by a colleague, held two conferences in Neuville, at which 
500 to 000 persons were present After the second con
ference the ministers, far from seeking to impose their 
faith on the inhabitants, declared that they would not 
return again to the town without a formal invitation. A 
written appeal to them was speediljr covered with signa
tures, ana at tip third sitting a formal Protestant service 
was performed. Nearly 200 persons lmd freely embraced 
the reformed faith. We call the attention of our leaders 
to the character of this Protestant propaganda, which we 
should be happy to see imitated io everv religious j ropo-

Sanda. The clergymen of Poictiers did not impose their 
octrines on the population at the risk of disturbing pub

lic order or of troubling the peace of families. Thoir dig
nified and measured language did not certainly carry 
away the population to the extent that might have been 
effected by a passionate appeal, but it produced serious 
and intelligent conversions. The Protestant clergymen 
did not menace those who remained in the Catholic 
Church with Divine anger or with the flames of Hell ; and 
by their conduct they have proved their tolerance, and 
have respected the belpgjof their brethren. We would 
that all propagandas were carried on in this calm and 
powerful attitude, whieh becomes all those who believe 
themselves to be marching in the way of truth, 
their good example not be lost !”

Ms,
Man, a road is there into the heart beside tho ear 

end brain; man, a eight, and sound, and scent, oven 
of which we have never thought at ell, sinks into our 
memory, and helps to shape our characters ; and 
thus children brought amoung beautiful sights and 
sweet souodt jrill show the fruit of their nursing b, 
thoughtfulness and affection, and nobleness of mind.
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PAPERS. ; STREET-PREACHING RIOTS AT BELFAST. 
Ob Sunday the SOU., ike Ret. Mr. Haene aiiempied to

LATEST HEWS FROM IHDIA
(Par " AlUetie" U Kn York.)

The Boston Journal emnmariaee the intelligence brought
LORD Elgin's VISIT TO CALCUTTA. ch ia the .trente ; but the mayor prerented him. Trent- by the Atlmdic, whoee maile arrired in Boeton on Tnea-
A c .rrrenoadent of the Dmh Norn writee from Hong ondoae excitement prerailed ibrooghoat the day ; and all the £ Oet. 13th. The télégraphié deepateh gara bat a 

Konr —laaain a Doeitioeto inform you what there ia cueatabulary fotea waa ander arme The Her. Mr Hanaa r idea 0p affaire in India. We now anbjom the pnn- 
reaaon to betiere to itoobj.nl of Lord Elgin'aaalf-impoaed, my, that he will hare all the Orange-men fréta the nonanes of the lommtTt aammary.
aal«lnn u> OnleatU in which, if hia ueelleney eaeeeeda.1 oi Aatrim aad Dowa east Saaday. The eemrotaetea of ^ilpltche, from the Secrete nr to the gorernment in 
it will Moure him a etep in the peerage. Many of the inquiry into the nota procéda, aad ia likely to produce re-, Indilj aated CaloutU, Ang. 23, furpieh the following in- 
RnnJal to hare been diearmed, not beeanae they reanlta of the moat aalutaty kiad in the aappreaeton of parly farmaüon in regard to General Unrelock’e command :
hid .hn.n decided armntome of mutiny, but aa a preoao- «mdicta in the hotbed of faction. The town te now quiet ; .. General Haraloek, after peeking on half way to Loek-

- 3 r - • * ------------1 hut II La known that both part ice bare been ooc coaling their noe and defeating the inaergenU two or three timea in
arm* eince the announcement of the proclamation, and it the gude prorinee, waa compelled, by the weakneaa of hia

, ___________________ . il.'ia rumoured that the rirai oomba tanta will renew their eon- foree, reduced by exposure, fatigue, eiekaeee and eonatant
, hu' on his own responsibility, after confer- tests outside the proclaimed district. Mr. Tree?, the reel- to withdraw to Mannutwar, six miles from the
Oeoeral Ashburnham, gone to confer with ; dent magistrale, has been appointed licenser for arms for Ganges, and ultimately, on the 13tb August, to recross 

as of the European regi- Antrim and Down. with all his force to Cawnpore, where be now is ; Bithoor

BARD TIMES AND RETRENCHMENT.
However needlessly the cry ef “ Hard Times,” like 

that of 11 Wolf! Wolf! ” may have often been uttered, 
there can be no doubt that the wolf bas now come in 
good earnest. Such excitement, terror, nud depression 
as have prevailed in our commercial cities for weeks past
t _______ 1_ f C___ _ h_---— ...n J V. .fn.A Tke aamPm.. J

had shown decided symptoau of mutiny, but as a precau- 
tionnry meaenre they were deprieed of thnir uma, and, 
If rumored from the tempting influence of ewü «ample, 
they would be found, ne heretofore, eteumoh uad loyal.they 
Lord Eli 
ring wi 
Lord , and to offer eomi
nents in exchange for 
Sepoys, who will be best 
them military eerrioe

on tire troops, the dmermed
out of miiehtef by grime 

ring the Inst wot the Bengal 
and Madras native regiments aid eignnl eerrtoe

the Ust war the

the Chinese troops were so much annoyed with black eol-

Belfast, Friday.—Tke commission of inqoiry set to-dsy. baring been meantime rc-occupied hy mutineers from 
Severe! witnesses were celled >nd examined who inside in Saugur and others, numbering about 4000, with Are guns.

---------- General Havelock attacked itLeede-elreel, and euied,that the elriag of oreogo lillies called 
en down by the pulico, and not put up, aa... arch was taken ------ „ ,

alleged, by the solicitor for tke Roman Catholics. A min 
named Armstrong stated that he picked eight balls out of 
the gab'-e of his own boose which were Sred at it on the 19th

on the 16th, and carried 
me pu.,.™, capturing two guoa. Hi. force is reduced 
to 900 tarn, who are worn out with & ligue and need of 
repose, and he eonaidere that to adranee on Lucknow

s____ —---------------- -- -, , „ ------------------------------------------- until reinforeed would be to court annihilation
Already Lord Elgin bes ordered all of j0(r He eew tenor twelve men with guns behind e ! Adequate reinforcements, it is feared, dennot reach 
— ■ 1 — *- *-**- —1 dtieb who went eon.ieetly firing into Proteetint dtitricre. him in lees than ten dove or n fortnight from the present

He new three fellows fire » shot at two Genuine who paseed g,,,. Her Majesty's 5th and 6th (90th) China troops
near them et six o'clock, p.m. The Re«. H. Hiona wn hlTing been moreover here detained below, in conee- 
examined and made • very lucid statement respecting the qu<moe 0f the disturbances of Beehar (Baber) 

nice whieh he condacled „o the *th of Sapient-'' -• ' — OOJ ",e f---- llr”spare a dozen Sepoy regiments, who would be, I heUeve, 
as firm la their allegiance, and aa gallant in performing 
their military duties in China as daring the tote war. 
Should Lord Elgin succeed in hie miaaton, and the re.aU 
turn out equal to expeetahon. hi. exeeUeaey will hare 
the bleesinga of hie Sorereign and the thanks of the Brit
ish nation. The Earl’, .toy at Calcutta will not exceed 
ten days or a fortnight, when hia excellence will return 
to China to earry oat the original plan of operation*. 
Already there ia a cry raised here against Ured Elmo a 
apparent indifference to the important mission on which 
he hi. been epneinlly rent ; bat when onr eitireni learn 
the cause of the Earl'i departure, and the noble and pa- îriotTe a“m h“iek. to mxTmpli.h, the, wilt re. that tie 
lordship hss done hie best to secure the eufety of our 
Indian empire, sad the effectual conduct of the expédition 
to China.

®hc Protector & (0t)riotian Uîitncso

' WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1857.

bare rarely, if erer, lieen witnessed before. Tb* “"'««11 SHOULD PROTESTANTS SEND THEIR CHILDREN 
and deranged state of financial affaire has paralysed all ». nn td tivpn iw a KrTVNRRirtbranche, of lio.incre, end multitudce are filled with TO BK TRAINED IN A NUNNERY?
anxiety ae to what thu future may bring forth. In The Roman Catholic Church has regained much 
addition to the rum which ha. overtoken many who |lMt groand and Mcured not a few perverts, by
were in proeperoue circumetoncea. there is orory reason ; _ - . ... - . .__ r ,,,, ,7to fear that much .offering i. in .tore for the labouring 1 ",oe1n" "f » c«rt*ln „k'“d of .ed,,c,"°" W>" '*•
claaree end the poor. Manufacturer., artixane, builders, “»lou* ho**« "f Hie Reformution were spreading the 
and others who have been accustomed to employ large light of heaven far and wide, a consultation was held 
numbers of operatives, ore so embarrassed that they can ! by the friends of Rome to consider the best method 
no longer carry on their business as usual. Already of meeting their adversaries, and repelling their en- 
thousand, have keen turned out of employment, and many cro«chmonte. To proclaim that ignorance waa the 
more muet .hare a ai»tl.r fata. What l. to become of ino,her d„olioo> would „„ Km tbe pur.
there working men and their families during the up- ,k;_ r , “ T 7preaching winter, i. a difficult quc.tion to an.wer* fn j P"”' «* » foT l1ear",ng h«d raptdly epread over
all probability, they will find the times hard indeed. al1 c®n,ral kuropa, bX lbe universal diffusion of the 
Charity will have abundant scope for her kindly offices, teeming productions of that great disseminator of 
and even then privation and want will hardly be effectual- knowledge,the printing press. The idea then reached 
ly prevented. was — if education cannot be renited, ft must be con-

Those who are comparatively well provided for will | (rolled. The sect of the Jesuits arose They pro

ber, when the eongregatfon was assailed by the mob. 
attributed the entire origin *»f the opposition to streei-prfach 
ins to the placard which was pfteie.l through Belfast, and to 
certain articles in the Whig a..d Ulsterman i.e«spspers — 
The Rev. Mr. Vasce, Weslevan minister, and the Rev. W. 
Johnston, Presbyterian minister, were then examined, and 
stated that they had always been in the, habit of bolding 
open-sir service, and were never interrupted. Mr. Vance 
said he preached on laat SumUy within the proclaimed dis
tricts. Sanitary Inspector Harvey wes examined, and stated 
that the music which was heard before and since the 13th of 
July wee played by a gentleman’s children about their fath 
er’e place in the suburbs.

The commission then adjourned until next day.

FALL OF A TURKISH FAVOURITE 
ConeTAtmjtorta, Sept. 9.—Another change lire just 

token plane in the Snlton'e ministre, and aetonuhed c,ery 
one here much more than the fell of Redechid rothi- 
Aehmet Pacha, grand master of artillery, and brother in
law to the Sultan, has been superseded. Under ordinary 
circumstance, a change In the comparatively subordinate 
direction of the artillery would attract bat little notice, 
bat Fethi-Achoet was not merely grand master of the 
artillery, and hi. disgrace ia. matter of no little conse
quence in Constantinople polities. A feroontc of the 
late Saltan Mahmoud, who married him to one of hie

* ----- lition and influence with
id an important part in

_____________ stantinople for the last
thirty years. But justice will not allow me to sav that 
this influence was acquired by legitimate mean» and need 
to promote the interest of his master or his countoy 
Night after night the imperial ceifw would be seen quiet
ly gliding down the water, of the Bosphore, to fend the 
Sultan et the little kiosk of Tophnne, where Fethi-Achmet 
was waiting to receive him. Here the two need to spend 
their evenings, and what orgire have token place in that 
little kiosk I will not and cannot nay. When the Bolton 
wan elated with wine, nod became expansive and oonM- 
ing, he had nothing to refuse to hie favourite. Fethi- 
Aehmet would then. in n moment when it catted hie own 
selfish purposes, thwart the intentions of all the minis
ters combined. He has made and unmade more ministers „
than all the other poches put togetbe^ He ‘telongs to) c/„lk „,d aM. 
no party, and hue no frtende, though hie dependents are 
numerous. He did not require friends ; he wane party 
in himself. He governed the Belton ; he wa. thereh.re 
dreaded and flattered by every
more than sixteen years be has been director ot^the artil
lery ; lie would not rire to any higher office. 
hare been grand vixier, bat he always
man, ho felt that in a conspicuous place he would lose 

advantage of hia secret but powerful influence, tie

The Eoihburoh Ca»tle Rocx—The following letter 
from Mr. Ruakin Appears iu llte Witness, deled “ Dunhu.
September 14, 1817 Ae 1 wse leaving Edinburgh lilts j„ly. ---------------
morning I heard a report which gave me more concern tha" |orced by the troops from N«emuch, attempted 
I ean easily express, and very sufficiently spoilt the pleasure : po#iii„,u they were repulsed se ususl ; their la

, . ■ . |. ____ ___ : .1 ... I.- «L. . .ol, iioAl irslanl inn : _ I d OmtA ionlmtinn Oflfl rtf 11-

No news later than 22d ult. from Lucknow, but by 
more recent native account the garrison were holding out 
well, and it is believed that they have managed to lay in 
additional provision!. ...

General Havelock expects lo he elleeked simultaneously 
by the Mode (Oude) insurgents from the left bank of the 
river, as well M fro m the tide of Fullehporc, where boats 
ware'collecting, and from Ihe direction of Uellipee, where 
the Gwalior mutineers, elrong in artillery, threatened lo 
erase and form a junction with ihe Oude rebels. A steam
er has been sent down by ihe General lo destroy ihe bone 
at Fuliehpore, but his force wes loo week lo oppose tijrpaa- 
eage of the Wumni (Jumna) at Calipee. The Oude people 
are making nggresnioni on oar eillnges in the north of ihe 
Ganges, and il is feared that communications between Al
lahabad and Bennies mmv be iulerrnpled.

Our accounts from Delhi extend In ihe 8th of August 
There appears lo bate been sciera fighting on the 30ih of 

The first and second inallnl, when ihe enemy, rein-
1 lo carry our 
oss is slid lo

of my drive here. It was said to be the srchiteci’e intention j have eX(.eeded 3000 men, including 900 of ihe Neemuch 
lu cut down into ihe brow of the Castle Rock, in order lo sf- fl,rre who did not return lo the city «fier the failure »n the 
ford secure foundation fur some new building. Now, Ihe j a„d they are reported to be teelly dispirited. On the 
Castle Rock of Edinburgh is. as far as I know, the noblest ! 8lh ,|,elr powder manufactory m the eity was blown up by a 
in Scotland, conveniently approac hable by any creatures but ai|d about 500 urtificors are believed to have been des
seagulls or peewits. Xilaa and ihe Baas are, ot course. troyed, together with a large quantity of sulphur and salt 
more wonderful, and I suppose that in the West High- lre
lands there are masses of crag more wild and fantastic, but j 'fhey have bèen for some time short of English powder 
people only go to see iho<e once or twice in their lives, while and „f feees, end the supply of gun raps is said to be failing ; 
the Castle Rock hae a daily inffuenee in forming the taste or ,hey daily manufacture powder of inferior quality. The 
biodliug the im«ginatioo of every piomieiog youth in Edin- gumagll (Kumaon) battalion of Goorkhaa reached Delhi 
burgh. Even irrespectively of its position, it ia a mass of treasure, amuuilion and stores, on the 1st, and a rein-. . _____ .1. . nf Cnnllaml II IB Fl 111 c . an A 1 1      — ... ,1 lAflll Punie nltono fsnm tliw

also be compelled to re-adjust their mode of living to suit 
the state of the timea. Few will he able to count upon 
the income to. which they have been accustomed. A 
paralyzed business yields but small profits, whilst invest
ments in stocks will probably pay but meagre dividends. 
Diminished receipts require curtailed expenditures, and 
all except those in affluence must look around to see 
where the curtailment shall commence.

Most persons who have been contemplating outlays in 
improvements and matters of mere convenience and 
luxury, will probably postpone their designs to a more 
auspicious season. Rome will perhaps furnish their 
tables more frugally, and others may wear an old coat or 
a half-worn dress, instead of replenishing their ward
robes at additional cost. Leesons in economy have been 
sadly needed. Extravagance has been running riot over 
the fond All classes have felt its influence. The rich 
have lavished money as if there was no end to it, and 
those in moderate circumstances have foolishly emulated 
their prodigality. Thousand dollar shawls, fifteen hund
red dollar fur capes, and twenty-five dollar pocket 
handkerchiefs, will be less in demand than for some 
years past. However unwelcome may be the parting 
with these costly baubles, or others, whioh at less cost 
are to those who buy them equally extravagant, it must 
be done. Necessity makes no allowances. Her man
dates, however hard, must be obeyed. If the effect of 
this crisis shall be to teach people to live within the 
bounds of something like reason and prudence, it will 
be all the better for them in the end.—Philadelphia 
Presbyterian.

forcement of 1300 Europeans and 3000 Punjaubeee. fiom the 
Punjaek, waa expected to arrive on the loth. Retrograde 
movement is now not thought of, though at one time it waa 
talked of. No fighting einee ihe 2d inei.

From Delhi intelligence comet down lo August 12, at 
which time the city waa «till in the hands of tbe insurgents. 
A good deal of skirmishing bad taken place, the rebels being 
invariably defeated, hot with considerable loss to the British.

General Nicholson arrived before Delhi on the 8th, in ad-

singuiar importance among tbe roeke of Scotland. It ia not 
easy t«> find among your mountains a 4< craig ” of so definite 
a form and on so magnificent a scale. Among the central 
bills of Scotland, from the Ben Wyvia to the Lammermuire,
I know of none comparable to it ; while, besides being bold 
and vast, its bare of basalt are so nobly arranged, and form 
a series of curves at once so majestic and harmonious from 
the turf at their base to the tools of the bastions, that ns long
as your arlists have that crag to study I do not see that they _______________ _____
need casts from Michael Angelo, or any one else, lo teach vance of hii foree, which waa expected between the 18th 
them the laws of composition »r the sources of sublimity. | and |5th, when ihe number of besiegers would amount to 
But if once you cut into the bow of it, all ia over. Disturb. aboul n «00 men. Further reinforcements were looked for 
in any single point, the simple lines in which the wall» now i elr|-kl September, increasing the army to 15,000 men. It 
advance and recede upon the lulled grass of its summit, and j wa> esWcled that the assault would take place on the 90tb 

may ae well make a quarry of it at once, and blast away i AugUBl<
, castle and all.’’ The accounts in regard to General Havelock and the

--------- ‘ position of affairs at Cawnpore are conflicting. According
Anecdote ok the Electric Telegraph.— to one statement the General, after marching a rccond time 

• One Saturday night, the folks at the Bank of Eng- towards Lucknow and defeating the enemy in two engage- 
lanH could nut make the balance come right by juat menu, fnond the «bel. in the number of 40,000 strongly en- 
»!£, Thi. is . aerioue matter in that little esta- ireached nt l.ocknow. nod had to fall heck on (rawnpore. 
f,!°“:„Th,An errer”» baïsncing he, been known i where, reduced ... only me. hundred follow.,., he -re ex-

would become mixed np with foreign politics ; ho would 
come into collision with foreign dipfomntists, be ident died 
will, a certain policy, and hare bean .wept .way'With h . 
t-ftllcaKona in «car, ministerial change- At Tophanebis position was obscure in appearance font it never changed, 
political oriaes broke over hie head without affecting him.
Besides, money had always , great charm for him^and 
there are a good many perquisites in the direction of the 
Artillery Arsenal. AU the government oopper 
long to thin department, and ooennionelly there ia gpod 
business to be done in ore and old copper end braes, and 
in a great many other thing, too numerous to mention 
here. Altogether, hie own poet woe perhaps more lucra
tive than the vixlerat, and Be.idre it waa a permanency
What ciroomefancee have brought on this man e duE™*
I cannot say positively. He was dtemtered in the morn
ing, and thejnight previous the Sal ten bad spent at Topb- 
a.® drinking tnd making merry a. n.u.1 in h« com
pany. Can it be that the Sultan has suddenly token a 
temperance «relation, and re rent sway the favontewho 
led trim on to drunkenness! Ineballah. as the Turks
aav • but this is too good to be credible. From the peon- hundred sovereign! 
“nr t, of hii position with the Sultan he ban long been u
cbg to every micietry. There to not a pncha bu< wm.ld
have got rid of him long ego if h« ~,,ld- ,^h k'h,U 
often tried before line, it eeeme, been effected by the wily 
minister of war, Mehemed Rochdi Pacha, the most clever 
and at the same time, most dexterous men in the present 
ministry. The famous Moldavian qaeetion wema spun 
thn cause which has been worked upon. Fetht had great- 
ly contributed lo the appointment of Vogondea, and aa

bThT^ dlri’fremTe^U^tanoofaS

this have been obtained end aubmitted to the Sulton. But 
F.thiî^EWt denl too experienced a hand to allow any 
r “r !r Adh V tr.erection to axial, and, moreover, the 
r„rm »êltiou.d i. “"fy reffieimtt to m.k. him expore 
îtimself to the lent danger. The story ia altogether tm- 
nreUbl. -The direetioeof the artillar, haa bren g,vc- to Mahemed Va.if Paaha th. Turki.h oomm.nder.tTia
during the liege, who, nt nil event», to s general 
seen some servioe.—Times' Correspondent.

bltohment. ran error ... o«.-..o.„8 j meting so eiteek f.um the msurgcnie.
to keep a delegation of clerks from eac” at j K^|>erBconlra t|ie Trieste correspundent of the London
work sometimes through the whole night. A hue and j^orning p0# telegraphs that General Neill had attacked 
cry was of course made after this £100, as if the old .in<j defeated a large force near Cawnpore. and that General 
lady in Thread-needle-street would be in the Gas- Havelock had succeeded in reaching Lucknow, the gr 
utto for want of it. Luckily on the Sunday morn- whirtptoe. hed, be.... -«>j—«

the garrison
Luckily on the Sunday morn- in which place had been in

rngVcicriTfek. nusp.cion ofthn.ruth Mtihrerngh ^^‘-uü'prevtoioni bu, tira .................. ...
hie mind quicker than any flnnh of the telegraph it P ) JJJJ. u,gp„,ijf for „|mi. I he wliule CbriMian
aelf. He told the chief cashier on Monday,that per-
haps the mistake might have occurred in packing | Biih«»or was reoccupied by 100 mutineer., but on the 16th 
some boxes of specie for the West Indies, which had ; General Havelock attacked and carried the position. The 
uen 8ent to Southampton for shipment. The eug-, 8th Native Infantry, at Hazarback, mutinied on the 30th «if 
irestion was immediately acted upon. Here was a June, and liberated all the prisoner*. Moat of the Euro- 
race—lightning ag.inJt atrnm Und .loom with 48 Pe.n. esc.ped to B.goda, be, there .. ever, reason he- 
houre start given. Instantly the wire, a.ked • whether M.jorOakre.a.k.lted.
such a vessel had left the harbour ?’ * Just weigh
ing anchor,’ was the answer 'Stop her,’ frantically 
shouted the electric. It wue done. ‘Have up on

U.lcntla was beemninc crowded with fugitives from all 
parts of Bengal. There had been ayraptoma of disaffection 
in the 12th Bombay Infantry, forming part of ihe Itsjtii- 
poouli’s field force. They refused lo give op s muiiuooe 

• “ ■----------’----- -■* ,*i— He then fired atdeck certain boxes marked so and so ; weigh them trooper and formed a square around him. He then fired at 
«■■.«.fiillv * Thev were weighed : and one—the de- i Brigadier Mocan, when three or four of the Lntopcan anil- 
Imouent-wa, found heavier by ju.t ..no pneket ot a ' lery d.shml into the end ca, him down. A pomon of
hundred ^overeignn than it eight to bJTj U. her | *7XL.............

go ' said the mysterious telegraph. The Weal Indin 
folks were debited with just £100 more, and the er
ror was corrected without ever looking into the box
as or delaying the voyage by an hour. That is 
what may be called ’ doing business.’ ”

CiacuLATiox or New. tie luma.—Throughout 
Hindustan there extols among the natives «•yj*em 
of correspondence inch an might nature X 
originated amongst nn ingenious people with 
ent^cleveroesa to circumvent their co,>ftue';“r,',g0 « 
not to re-conquer their own independence. Lve y 
nmive chief-prince,rajah, or xemindur-haa hi. 
native chiei pr a, central noinl, to

his claims, and report 
and

The mutiny nl Kolnpoor win prumplly suppround, but 
Liante. No. .is and Heallhfield and Ensign Stubs got sslrny 
and were murdered. ...

The Times Bombât correspondent says, that taking into 
consideration all that has occurred in the way of disaffection 
throughout the Presidency, whether in Rajah Poolsna or in 
ihe eouthern country, one cannot but sec that the discipline

NEW BRUNSWICK COPPER MINES.
We extract from a New Brunswick paper the following 

account of tbe present condition and prosperity of the 
Copper Mines, near Woodstock, in that Province :
. “The New Brunswick Mining Company are proceed
ing with their operations at the Copper Mines, under the 
management of Wm. Stevens, Esq., with vigor, and the 
result thus far has, we understand, been highly satisfac
tory. One of the English proprietors, who recently 
visited the mines, hart, we learn, expressed himself 
decidedly to this effect.

Wo spent n few hours very pleasantly, a short time 
since, on the Company’s#grounds, under the attentive 
direction of Mr. John Stevens, the obliging clerk, ex
amining into and endeavoring to understand, as far as 
possible, the various operations connected with the miu- 
nig, raising and preparing of the ore. The mines ore 
about five miles below Woodstock, a short distance from 
the highway, on Bull’s Creek, a stream which offers 
excellent facilities for propelling the machinery, &o.

As yet, the works completed are but preparatory to the 
achievement of the main object ; as, satisfied of the value 
and extent of tho ore, the Company have, made all the 
necessary preparations, in the way ol erections, machin
ery, &e., in tbe most thorough and permununt]manner, 
and have now entered upon their work of mining in good 
earnest.

Tho shaft in whioh the excavation was being made at 
the time we have alluded to had reached the depth of 90 
feet beneath tho surface Tho entrance to this shaft was 
by a drift, or turned, 140 feet in length. (Wo may here 
mention that the term shaft is applied to vertical excava
tions, that of drift, to horizontal ones.) In this instance, ; 
a drift following the lode, or metalliferous rook, had been 
rnado into the side hill a distance of 140 feet, whore it 
entered un unproductive formation : here tho shaft was 
sunk, and from this shaft other drifts will be excavated, 
in order to reach tho lode, supposed to bo very near tho 
soutli side of the shaft

The excavation* are made by blasting, lor which pur
pose large quantities of gunpowder arc used. The metal, 
as well as the waste, is raised from tho shaft in buckets 
by means of a horse whimb.

Those visitors who. like ourselves, are curious enough 
to desire it, may take passage in the said bucket, and 
pay a visit to the deep, rocky profound.

The lode, or ore, is taken from tbe excavations to a 
suitable place, where it ia broken into small pieces, after 
which it passes into the crusher, a curious and most 
effective piece of machinery, worked by a powerful water
wheel, where it is most thoroughly smashed ; thence 
passing through varions sieves, troughs, &o., it becomes 
finally, by the action of water, cleansed from all earthly 
particles, and assumes a state fit for exportation and the 
smelting furnace.

Moaocco__The French Government has received dee- and loyally of ihe Bombay Itiny is slowly giving way under
pslche. snnouncina Ihst the F.mperor of Mnrarm,, a lio hss ...............................
L_______ s.nwell. tiae reoulated hia succession and baabeen «orne tune unwell, naa regulated hie aucceeaiou 
appointed hia eon, who is governor of the province of Tafilai 
lobe hia heir. Thi. young man is «aid i« have very war
like ideas, and to differ essentially from hia father’, policy

Ophthalmic Congress at Brussels.—A Congres d’ 
Opihalmslogie has been eittinu al Brussels. 1 he moat po r- 
fect cordiality of opinion reuoed throughout the entire pro 
cerdinge. in whivo the most distinguished men of ac-tnce in 
the various countries of Europe look pari. All the ques
tions relating, to the human eye. and*the diseases to which 
it is subject, were deeply discussed, and. what is a rare feet, 
•II the conclusions of the congreee have been «dop ed unani
mously.

The Glasgow committee have handed to M. Kossuth the
sum of £120. ae the first and principal portion of the pro
ceeds arising from the lectures given by him last week. -

The sum subscribed in Norfolk lo make good ihe recent 
de.true.ioo of S.r James Brooke’s library now amounteto 
£'l38 9s6d. Several denaiiooe of books have also been 
received. __

Neariv forty compositors sailed from the Mersey fast weelk 
in Ihn Kim? of Algeria for Melbourne, Australis, for the pur- 

of displacing hands employed on the Melbourne Argus,
agent at headquarter» or

Exs. p.ftr-'” JS —  - - '-j2jj^_

The Indian chid holds, to 
his~kacharna (court of office), or under “ hto tree,' 

of .oiree, nt which the dniotieet part of the 
entertainment is the reading of thi» agent » Idler. 
Thoee who muster at the gathering carry away with
ra-h°* ,t » the sedition, the instigation, or what
them the news, me ^^ * » , c . ipt,'* be transmitted by that channel. Th» m
™r ' modes__one of those under-g round lele-
°ne ° - , whicb information has travelled so rapid-

1 by which a certain means 
ly kept op. These com- 
,in cipher, sometime, a. 

t the initiated To 
that he who rune 

i led into any design

Mkml thn *

The Atlantic Telegraph Sh.re. era rerinoely d-preenri. 
l ire expenra uf the recent nboiltre ellempl w In, Ihe enble 
hMireerTe.ii'iiBied .1 £25.000. Thi. «..old only be one- 
fourteenth of the empila!. _____

T«. Atlantic Cablx.—It to now understood to be 
determined definitely not to renew the attempt to lay the 
AtiMtic Cable thi. year. The rable to to Ée forthwith 
unshipped from the hold, of the Agamemnon end Niaga
ra and riowed for the winter in the Government dockyard 
aj’Keybnm • There it to to Ire well tarred and attended 
to to prevent it from roeting. In the menaMmn. »bont 
■ nnn miles more of enble ere to be monufaotared, which, 
with the quantity on hand, will make 3000 ■Unfa the 

I—im.nt next veer. The Agamemnon and Niagara 
L 'fotT winter quarters. Thn ioet of the uneuoeeeefal
experiment”to netironted at .bout £30,000.

Admiral Hawtine wes killed nt LoweetolTon Wcd- 
„,j.v eVening by walking over the edge of the pier. 
The harbour wne dry in consequence of low water. 
1 i,ed a short time. A young Indy who

also fell, but wne not seriously injured.

strong temptations.
A Meerut letter nf ihe Ifilh of August mentirai. Ihel num 

here nf the mutineers were leaving Delhi. A ho ui five hurt 
drrtl were ntren criming the Gengce al Gurniuchteeurghal 
fire dare preriouely, end two hundred trad fifty more war. 
al Hiuper, making for Rohilcund, nil mtned.

Tlie bridge of bolt, al Delhi i» reported htnfren tin lire 
Meerut .ide, end ihe mutineers were iitempttng to repeir II.

Thn mint Inyil spirit prar.iled, rail only among the Sikh 
soldiers, but the population of tiie 1’tlnj.uh generally.

From mult of the Neuve Stale, in Central India the an- 
counts .re eitiafactorr, sllhuagh in «une inelenee. dliiffira- 
lion had broken out 'Tire llehel. el Arr.h hid be. n defe.l- 
ed by Major Kyra. The Mohuqrem Holidry. ns lo which 
gresl fears were fell, pissed off quietly.

A few more mutinieé amongst the troops of iho Bom'»av 
Presidenev ire reported, but they hid been ge.uirally es.tly 
suppressed. Several sui|teeted Regimente hid been dls-

We hire sdrices front the Sandwich Islsntls dsled nl 
llunolulu on Ihe 9th of July. The cue crop will Ire sbund 
•M. The coffee crop l.sd been attacked by hlighi. which 
threatened to reduce the yield one-third. No oilier news uf 
interest.

Sricie ia New Bauiaewicx.-Tbe Si John Lender says: 
We understand ihnt in lulnto Ihe Goiernmnnl will draw 
spenie from Eoglsml in,lead of Bills. The coffers uf ill llte 
tranks hate likewl-e been sully replenished In moel any de
mand ihil might bn raids upm them. We ire raid by items 
who ought lo know Ihnt Ihe.n to. morn specie now in ilie 
oily than them has been for many years. As the piper car
rai» hie been very largely decreased, tills slrenglh uf gold 
is ihe heel geersmee the publie could here of the sound 
state of our banking institutions.

A Hoieible Tragedy. On Sunday, the 13th ult, in 
Pike County, Alebime thirty-seven persons were prawned, 
six of whom are dead A negro mark mixed arsenic with 
III. food of lire fsmilv, it the loeligetlon of s Hungarian 
named Ooskine. Tl,nn.se Frexell Ihe overseer a wife, two 
children, Mrs. Claud, nod Fratell’e granddaughter are dead, 
-nil the others livisg ate in a critical conduirai I he negro 
woraee wssbo.nl, end Crrekme wee lo undergo the same 
fate on the following Morally.

Late accounts from Inagua, eta to that there was every 
prospect of a fine salt season. The Salt Company of 
that place had raked 85,000 bushels. There was plenty 
of salt in tbe pane, but it could not be gathered through 
eoarcity of laborers.

Charles Aster Bridsted, the grandson of John Jacob 
Aetor—the literary inillionaric—the man whose glove 
bill is $400 per annum—is now at Baden, whore ho has 
bought a splendid villa, and is uatonishioe tho natives 
with his American trotters. The old folks make tbe 
money, and the young ones know how to spend it.

Remarkable Incident —The Captain of the bark Ellen, 
shortly before falling in with the wrecked passengers of 
the Central America, and while standing on the deck of 
bis vessel, was violently struck in the face by a bird 
which was flying past, and shortly afterwards the bird 
struck him again, when be caught it. lie was deeply 
impressed with the circumstance, and immediately alter
ed his course two points. In a few minutes after having 
done so. the bark went into the midst of the exhausted 
swimmers of the lost steamer.

We have intelligence from Havana to the 15ih nil. 
late panic in commercial circbis has subsided, but business is 
still «lui!. Stock of sugar about’200,000 boxes, a-d holders 
refuse to sell at the reduced prices.

Newfoundland papers have reached ns of dates to the SOtli 
inclusive. The Express dr nies the statement of some Bos
ton papers that the land Telegraph portion of the Atlantic 
Telegraph, is abandoned, or likely to be abandoned. Indeed, 
a considerable outlay hae just been made in alterations and 
repairs, and there is competent authority for the aia.emenl 
that there ia ec»rc«*ly any line on this side of the Atlantic 
which is so substantially built or works with equal facility. 
The greatest trouble, last winter, (says the Express) was on 
the Uap- Breton section of the line; and we have heard it 
recommended to lift the present submarine cable and extend 
it to Prince Edward Island, avoiding Cape Breton and Nova

claimed themselves the friends of education. Semin
aries were multiplied on every hand, and the fame of 
the teachers spread abroad. They presented the 
first firm barrier to the spread of protestant truth, by 
grasping the education of the young; and, by select
ing talented youths and trainiiig'lhem as skilful casu
ists,confessors, diplomatists or politicians,and covertly 
securing for them influential posts in the courts and 
councils of princes and emperors, they counteracted 
the measures of protestant states, and wielded the 
civil arm to suit their own purposes. Indeed, so 
thoroughly detestable had their intrigue become, that 
they were expelled from almost every state in Europe. 
But Rome never forgot the influence which their edu
cational system exerted in her behalf. Hence it is 
the favorite instrumentality for proselytizing in every 
protestant or enlightened community. To render the 
system more comprehensive, and thereby efficient, in 
certain quarters, “ accomplished ” nuns are called 
upon to assist the Mother Church, un^er the names 
of ‘ sisters of charity,’ * sisters of the sacred heart,’
‘ sisters of the congregation of noire dame,’ &c., &c. 
Scores of them are dispatched to almoyt every quar
ter of the globe. In present circumstances, when so 
many 4 heretics ’ abound, and bequests are limited, 
devotional exercises must be intermitted, and the 
more profitable work of teaching undertaken. A few 
of these nuns have arrived here lately from Montreal, 
professedly for the purpose of teaching young ladies. 
They are said to be « accomplished, * and of attract
ive manners. Their masters would certainly be very 
deficient in judgment, if they had brought those of a 
different stamp. Yet, are we .to believe that this is 
the general character of nuns? Far from it. Tread 
the gloomy cells of tho many nunneries of Lower 
Canada, and you will meet objects sufficiently repul
sive and ignorant. We only regret that any woman, 
educated or ignorant, attractive or unattractive, 
should lend her aid to uphold that system of dark
ness and superstition that has excluded woman from 
being the lawful wife of those who minister around 
the altar.

These nuns invite, among others, protestant chil
dren or young ladies. And their advocate, the editor 
of the Examiner, has no doubt that “ many liberal and 
enlightened protestant families in this communityi” (the 
italics are ours) will encourage such an institution. 
To this we present tho most serious and decided ob
jections. Is it a mark of liberality to encourage a 
church that pronounces “ accursed ” all that deny 
her doctrines ? The articles of the Council of Trent, 
the present standards of the church of Rome, pro
nounce an anathema on those who do not believe in 
the sacrifice of the Mass,—the absurdity of tronsub- 
stantiation,—the worship of images,—and the Divine 
authority of the Apocrypha, which is full of contra
dictions and puerilities. Protestants do not believe 
in these things: therefore they are pronounced ac
cursed. Is it liberalily to encourage u church that 
denounces you as accursed? Is it a mark of enlight
enment to encourage a sect which proscribes from use 
the works of the philosophers Bacon, Bentham, 
Mulebritncho, Libnitz, Condorcet, Locke, Cant, 
Reid—of the poets Dante, Milton, Bcranger—of the 
great astronomer Newton—of the historians Hallam, 
Robertson, Burnett, Maimebourgh, Moshcim—of the 
literati Campanella, Cudwortli, Fleury, Lightfoot, 
Dupin, Bayle, Schaliger—and of the theologians 
Calvin, Whitley, Turret in, Luther, Sherlock, Til- 
lot son, Michael’s, and many others of all these 
classes ? Truly Popery needs barely to be unmask
ed that all enlightened men may detest and condemn 
her. How, we ask, is on accomplished education to 
be obtained without the perusal and study of sonre 
of lliese works ? When the Pope or his beloved 
daughters turn educators, all the world may laugh. 
Every truly enlightened Protestant parent or guar
dian will find many insuperable objections:

1. The education must he essentially deficient. 
There can be no true moral tracing without refer
ence to a standard of morality. The only standard 
is the Bible; and, of course, that is not to be a hook 
of instruction there.

2. It cannot he a liberal education, because the 
teachers have not been liberally educated—being 
excluded from many of the noblest monuments of the 
human intellect, because their authors did not bow 
to human dogmas; and such works cannot there he 
admitted. Even history cannot he taught compre
hensively—it must he from a Romish atuud-print.

3. Because a youthful mind, and especially a fe
male mind, is easily impressed, and may be induced 
to embrace any sii|>erstition, however unreasonable 
and unscriptuml ; and, being constantly brought 
into contact « ith the paraphernalia of idulntrv, if not 
actually to join in it, is thus trained to think lightly 
of what God condemns, and to receive very errone
ous impressions of what true religion-is.

4. Because many who went to be taught nt nnn- 
The neriee have joined the Romish apostasv, despite all

the bitter expostulations and 'jntn>aties of parents 
and friends- have destroyed th* p„ace <.f their la mi- 
lies, and exposed themselves, to slavery here and 
misery hereafter.

5. Because patents are bound to bring up their 
children “ in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord,” (Eplies. vi. 4); but sending them to a nun
nery is placing in the midst of temptation to aposta
tize from the truth «'< God, and is thus a direct dis
obedience to the Divine command ; and no parent 
cun do so without fooling sooner or lator the dispfou- 
stire of God. And, we may add, because there is 
no necessity for it, as several ladies teach private 
schools, where a better education can be obtained,Scon, altogether ; and in new ol the ...I, toying ,l..wn of wilhnlll’■ ... , u"c,n Juu,ulm 

the Atlantic Celtic thin «reran n eueeretlon worthy ol con- w,lnnul_incurrm6 litis temptation, sin, and danger

of the Brineii schooner Endeavor, from 
with two of hin crew, were murdred in 

by l. di.ne »l C.pe to Veil., on tbe 
eh (ton l.e had roe to repair derange..

been ex.mining, offiei.lle, the

««re"
sidération, aa il would enable the N. Y., Nfld., and London 
Telegraph Campiny to carry their communication all 
through under their own supervision and control.” The 
government are endeavoring to effect arrangements for 
direct atoam cimimunication with Southampton, a port with

_______________ which Newfoundland does no business and which ia several
ih«a rmintrv We have alienly noticed the discontinuance bundled miles distant from Liverpool.
nf lhTMormnn new.,.per, publi.hed in New Voih. end Ihe .------------------ ---------------------
.re.raj.Mion „*• reliuioitB Worship at their usual place in that \hrerateMhal•> flirt, head quarters, el Tom’.| TUB PANIC IN THE STATES.
Hirer. New In,so,, where there he. *“ * •*•“ “JT,$ Twelve Bento, hnd ...rpended in New York up lu Tored.y 

lnr5,;h.U. 'ïï:Hd. .«ni„6,-rate, enpiin, *1,8(2,300. Thera ‘

Mornon Muncneirr. —There in » Terr general apperenl 
breaking up wen* ihe Mormons in the Eiilern eeellnn of

e sA, a henry 
American El-

be no more public services there
edelnhia measure* are in jimgresa for closing sp «he Mormon run on the Bank of the Republic and the 
church there . public worship ia lobe discontinued, and Bank. Wall Street waa almost impassible. In Bas
ai) the business affaire of tho ^d* dfaaitlu- i ton financial matters were comparatively quiet.

LATEST
forth with. Thto h.e the .ppenrnnce of decay 
lion • hot we ere inclined le lbi.lt Ihel II li.die.te. e stooge ; 
nf noliev and that the Mormons io all parts of tin* eoaatry ; 

d , HT'^rtT^TiiMTf are tobs summoned to Utah. I ..stead of eupporiing mieeion-

C.n»d. has ihe Times melee Ihel the New York eoeiely will rake ap then 
I continent. line of inireh for Utah In Ihe early spring.

nr TiLao.arH to thi it. join. n. a. “ La.naa" 
Bangor ; Wbdnb.dlt Etuuno. 

The euspen.ion of all ihe New York Banks i. announced. 
The Boston, Portland, end Bangor Brake, eue pended to-

day.

Mm McMubbat’. Drawing Armar.-W. were 
Tory much gratified, the other morning, in paying n Tlaji tp 
ibi. yonng lady*, academy, and e.aminiog, not only her own 
specimen, hot lira thn work, of the different pupil.. Mias Mc- 
Mnrr.y is quite an elhn.la.tic ariiat ; ia n grant proficient in 
ehnlh. and painting, and appear, to lake greet delight in teach
ing otite ia the rudiment, and principles of her profeeeinn- 
Where all her popli. are aeceeeding so well, it might appear 
insidious to name any t hot wo were partioelerly .track with 
tha finish and teach ef the prediction, of the Milam Heart», 
Ramsay, and Pordie. We hare very great pleasure id recoin- 
mending Mia. McMirray a. „ (eschar . h,,r. that .ho
will be so enceeraged aa to bo iododE to raitioitv> this oily, 
and imparl ioslrucliea in her faterili peieiile lo many of the 
tiling generation-—Afes.

Tus Rev. John Kwog will preaoh (D. V.) in the llrede- 
nell Chapel, sen Lord's day. the ISth inat., at the eeeel boera.
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October ei. "WHERE THE SPIRIT OF^THE LORD IS, THERE IS LIBERTY."—8 Cob. m. 1
«• T4T1' Eb,to“." ™" P*OT*CT"- Chimed to the world, end proved b, their conduct that
Sirs,—Would you permit me, through the medium of thej contended, and sacrificed all, that the peeple might 

jour columns, to reply to a most unwarrantably false hare the right of choosing their own ministers. Never
characterJu. ^ f toe*^danng falsehood penned in an intelligent com-1 The Emperor was built, both hull and engines, in 8ft. John!
character and principles of a large and distinguished munitj. Farther on he eajs, the General Assembly en- and is said to be faster than *' '
Christian denomination, co-extonsive with the British joined the presbytery In which was the perish of Audi- “ “ “
empire. As this is no private quarrel, hut a matter terarder not to ordain the presentee to that parish, under 
deeply concerning the interests of religion throughout the penalty of suspension. Here again he blunders. The 
world, and .. »*— i------------------ presbytery, of its own accord, refused to ordain the man ;world, and a* the Protector's affirirs have been most unne
cessarily blended with it, I trust that you will not consi
der the request unreasonable.

I remain,
Yours, Ac.,

Gnoses Sutherland.

To rag Curistian Communities or Prince Edward Island.

Brethren,—The last Wander, of date Oct. 16tb. 1857, 
having thought fit to address the public on the Free Church 
and Free Church Presbytery of this Island, in terms utterly 
falee and injurious, I have deemed it my duty, as a Min
ister of that church, and one epecially misrepresented, to 
repel these accusations. Although any vilification pro
ceeding from the pen of Duncan Maclean might be con
sidered by many as containing its own condemnation, 
there are times when bold aspersions, cast upon a large 
body of Christiuns and their Ministère, demand a public 
refutation and rebuke. Such a time I conceive the pres
ent to be, and Î shall hot shrink from defending truth and 
right, no matter what may bo tho supposed skill of the 
experienced accuser.

The apparent occasion of this long and abusive article 
is a motion passed by the Free Presbytery of this Island, 
at Wood Islands, on the 25th of August fast, in which the 
Presbytery condemn the “ tendency of much that is writ
ten in the Wander and Examiner newspapers.”—and 
regarding these papers as unfit for the families of their 
church, recommended to their people to withdraw their 
support from them. As guardians of religion, and as 
teachers of morality, they were hound to take the step 
they did, if they believe the papers to be such as they 

^describe. Maelean had the right to defend hie paper, so 
far as truth would permit him ; but why travel away to 
Scotland, to assault the Free Church, and condemn her 
ministers as deceivers and as hypocrites t In my next 
letter, ni shall exhibit the truth and the propriety of the 
motion passed at Wood Islands. In the present, I wish 
to call your attention to the blunders, misrepresentations 
and calumnlea contained in the article against the Free 
Church and h*r ministers. In liis first paragraph, Mac- 
lean saya: “The ministers of the Frpe Kirk take espe
cially good care not to reveal the real facts of the case” 
(the causes of the disruption, or the reasons of their priv 
ations) “ to their congregations.” Were the Free Church 
ministers deceivers Î Did the deputies sent from the Free 
Church of Scotland conceal the real truth, and present for 
truth that which teas really garbled or false f And do the 
settled pastors or missionaries do the same ? Will those 
who heard. Dr. Burns, Mr. McTnvish, Mr. McIntyre and 
others, believe that they habitually deceived the people ? 
—In other words, that they and the other Free Church 
ministers are hypocrites and liars f Such is the real 
meaning of tho above sentence : and you have either to 
believe that these professed servants of Jesus Christ are 
habitual deceivers, or that Maclean is a bold slanderer of 
protestant ministers. For myself and my brethren in the 
ministry, I distinctly deny the accusation,—for wo habit
ually state tho truth, and the whole truth, connected with 
the disruption, so often as necessity calls for it.

He then proceeds with what he calls an “ account of 
the disruption.” He writes, he says, from memory : but 
that the statements will be substantially correct. I shall 
show you that he is toto caceo incorrect,—that he blunders 
most egregiously. You would have supposed that, in a 
cause affecting the character of a whole church, he would 
have refreshed his memory, and consulted some volumes 
of impartial history, that would have set him right, on 
main points, at least. Mis epitome of the history of the 
Churoh of Scotland, would he u disgrace to the merest 
tyro in Scottish Church History. He opens thus : “ When 
Presbyterianism became the established religion of Scot
land, in 1690, tho tithes had been made over to the pro
prietors of the soil.” Presbyterianism, correctly speak
ing, is no religion ; it is a system of church government, 
and is not expressive of doctrinal opinions ;—as preaby- 
terian congregations have existed, holding Arminian, as 
well as Ualvinistio doctrines ; and churches exist'holding 
the doctrines or fstth of the Church of Scotland, without 
being presbyterian. Hero is inaccuracy at tho outset. 
When was this reformed, or presbyterian church of Scot
land established ? 11c says — about 1690 !! What igdor- 
anoe, in any man presuming to write about the Church 
of Scotland ! The first General Assembly of the Churoh 
of Scotland mot in Dec., 1560. Popery had been con
demned in the month of August preceding, by the Parlia
ment. The first Assembly met without any order from 
the state, by their own inherent right as ministers of 
Christ. There were then only six ministers in the Assem
bly, and only twelve in tho whole of Scotland. For seven 
years, till 1567,tliey struggled against41 a hostile govern
ment, bent on tho destruction of tho churoh by every art 
that craft and malice could suggest;” and yet—mark 
this* — without state support, and in opposition to the 
power of government, they increased in seven short years 
to 250 ministers, 467 readers, and 151 exhortera. This 
was the infancy of the Church of Scotland, and these 
struggles portended what her checkered life was to be. 
Ineteud of the tithes being made over to the proprietors 
of the soil at the establishment of the reformed religion, as 
Maelean in his ignorance states, two thirds were given to 
the ejected prelates during their lives,—which afterwards 
reverted to-the nobility,—and the remaining third divided 
between the court and the protestant ministry. He adds 
that the mind of tho nation was set at rest in regard to 
religion, by its original establishment. Who does not 
know that the Church of Scotland is indeed the bush— 
burning lint not consumed ; ever in struggles,—first with 
tho court, then with prelacy, then with patronage, then 
with muderatism, and lastly with the eôurt of session? 
Again : 11 We do not mean to insinuate that presbyterian- 
ism is better, or oven so good, as other branches of the 
Christian church.” What misconception! Is presbyter- 
ianism a branch of the Christian church ! No ! [See the 
Histories ot Dis., McCrie and Wetherington.j It is 
a form of churoh government. Bat perhaps by the term 
he means a system of doctrines; We shall see. He adds 
—14 it is better suited to the faith ot the Scottish people”— 
that is, doctrines are suited to the doctrines !! So much 
for the boasted acuteness and accuracy of the editor of the 
Islanderu

Again : 44 Five generation» of ministère passed away, 
• • * • • when their successors, in our own day, grasp
ing at temporal power, under the mask of promoting the king
dom of Christ.” Another error. Instead of five gener
ations—allowing 30 year# to a generation—there were at 
least nine generations before the disruption struggle 
began. And what do you think, my ohristihn brethren, 
of the accusation of 44 grasping at temporal power ?" Go 
read every resolution passed in the General Assembly by 
the evangelical party tn this subject,—and every address 
bearing on this point presented to Queen, Lords and Com
mons,— and you will find distinct and reiterated expres
sions of willingness to submit persons and properties— 
all civil things—to the control of the state. And after 
this, are these devoted servants of Christ to be charged 
with grasping at what they never sought, and often and 
publicly disclaimed, by a poor, misguided, unfortunate 
editor ? But this grasping is said to oe done 44 under the 
mask of promoting the kingdom of Christ.” Here, is a 
charge of barefaced hypocrisy. Will you believe that Dr. 
Welsh, Dr. Chalmers, Dr. Gordon, Dr. Brown, Dr Mac
donald, and their brethren, the leaders in this movement, 
—for on them the burden must chiefly lie,—were shame
ful hypocrites ? Did not their godly lives proclaim their 
sinoority—their ecclesiastical opponents being witnesses ? 
What shall be thought of the unblushing hardihood of 
the man that could make this assertion in the face of the 
Christian world ? Can he have any fear of God before hie 
eyes Î—Surely he must answer at the bar of judgment for 
this public defamation of the servants of Jesus. In the 
next paragraph, his views of 44 presentation ” or patron
age are very obscure. He represents it as a very slight 
grievance. Witness the large secessions in the last cen
tury resulting from it; and the application for redress 
from it the General Assembly, continued year by year

it is the intention of the owner to send her on to the Bend 
directly after landing passengers destined for St. John. 
This will be a facility to travellers to and from the Island 

ill and engines, in St. John.
-------------any other boat sailing out

of St. John. This is a great credit to the Province, and 
her enterprising owner. *

Ship News
(4VSirosL. Sept, 17—Orinoco. 26 tb—Annie. 
Gravesend, tiepl. IS—Roxana. I4lh—Hedley Vicar* 
Sailed from London on the 24tls September, Bark 4 Willia 

Douse.’ Bromley, with Goods for I*. E. Island.
The Bark 4 Aurora,' belonging to James C. Pope, Esq.

e on Wednesdi r * *

tor Q3 a«.

Bedeqoe, arrived here dnesday from Liverpool, with 1

appealed to the synod; the synod sustained tho pt__ 
hytery, and the general assembly the synod. Yet Maclean 
says, 44 the preebytery decided on obeying the law ” — 
meaning, of coarse, the civil law ; when, on the contrary, 
they were fined for not obeying that law. He confounds 
tho Aochterarder with the Strathbogie case, which took 
place three years later,—in which the majority of that pres
bytery did obey the civil courte, and thereby broke their 
ordination vows, and were suspended. What right has a 
man so ignorant of Church History to attempt to instruct 
the public on the subject ? Again he adds : 44 In the Gen
eral Assembly, the laymen are selected from the class of 
Heritors.” It is incorrect ; laymen of all ranks and pro
fessions are admitted there. Again, that 44 the majority 
of the clergy were unanimously joined by the heritors”— 
or proprietors. It is not true : a great many remained 
behind, and refused sites to the Free Church. Farther on 
he adds—44 The general assembly held that the presentation 
of a minister was an intrusion on ecclesiastical rights.”
It is not true. They held that the forcing of a minister 
on the people against their will was an intrusion on the 
people's rights. This was the famed non-intrusion princi
ple. While the assembly disliked patronage, and wished 
it abolished, their great aim was to give the people a veto 
on a minister they did not like. He then charges the 
assembly with 14 persisting in folly and vice," in carrying 
their appeal to the House of Lords, by what he calls a 
small majority. They were, then, not only foolish and 
vicious, but pertinaciously so. What a character for the 
evangelical ministers of the Church of Scotland ! Will 
tho Christian brethren of P. E. Island endorse such slan
der ? I am sure they will not. These men were contend
ing for the right of Christ to reign and rule in his own 
house, and for tho rights of a Christian people to choose 
their own pastors. They resolved to persevere, by a ma
jority of' 4i, on motion of Dr. Buchanan, in 1838, after 
lb#'decision of the court of session, on March 8th, 1838— 
which decision bad only a majority of three against the 
church. And let it be added, on this subject, that if 
Scotland had her own parliament, the evangelical minis 
tors would not have been worsted, as the vast majority of 
the Scottish members in the British parliament voted in 
their favor. He proceeds: 44 With sore hearts at the 
result of their bad policy,” they went out, 44 dragging 
with them all the black sheep in the fold.” Go. thou 
maligner, and stand in the grea thall of Camonmills and 
hear their song of praise to tho God of their fathers, who 
led them through dark and troublous days ; and say are 
these 44 black sheep ?”— are these hypocrites? They are 
now charged with taking a 44 seductive name”—the Free 
Church. They were under bondage to heavy fines and 
penalties before they came out ; are they not now free î 
Yet they gladly admit that other churches are free also; 
as some branches of the presbyterian family call them
selves the Presbyterian Churoh — not meaning that they 
only are presbytériens. I greatly desire that all the 
presbyterians in this and the ether colonies should unite. 
They are all practically free, or should be ; and the sooner 
the union is consummated the better^ The Secession 
Church and the Free Church should unite at once ; and 
our brethren of tho Establishment, by imitating their 
brethren in Victoria, might unite also; — and I hope the 
day may come when all the presbyterian branches shall 
form one Assembly. Maclean further states that tho Free 
Church license to preach any who can read and write 
grammatically, if there is no serious crime recorded 
against them. Does he not know that the Free Churoh 
demands a collegiate education in all her licentiates? I 
now challenge him to point out one licentiate or minister 
that has not studied, in addition to the Classics, Philos
ophy, Church History and Theology, under regular Pro
fessors. Again, he charges me with being a political par-, 
titan of Joseph Howe. I utterly deny'***. I honor and ‘ 
admire the Hon. Joseph Howe ; but I never was in any 
way politically connected with him. During a five years’ 
residence in Halifax—three of which 1 was a teacher there 
—l think I only spoke to Mr. Howe once, and that on 
public business. 1 have not spoken to the gentleman for 
years, nor have I any communication with him whatever.
I approved of hie noble stand in behalf of protestants, and 
do so still. I never took any side in politics ; it matters 
not to me whether liberals or conservatives are in power, 
if they are just men and firm protestants. As to tue arti
cle entitled 44 Vox Populi,” I never saw it till it was sent 
to the office. Yet 1 deny Maclean’s interpretation of it, 
and hie deductions from it. From this exposure of error 
and misrepresentation, malice and falsehood, you will be 
able to determine the degree of credibility that is to be 
attached to that paper. 44 Truth is great, and will pre
vail.** Ç,

Yours, Brethren in Christ,
GEORGE SUTHERLAND 

Charlottetown, Oct. 20, 1857.

H. W. Surveying Vemel Gulnare, CipL Orlebar, R. N., ur-Tho last Examiner's remarks are quite in keeping with 
thie journal. If Catholics can get Protestants to do their 
work for them, they know too much to desire a change.,
He is also a little too fast with the Rev. Mr. Sutherland— and 0,he"4 irrivw* bere from °» Seiurday, 10th.
as the Reverend gentleman is determined to fish into the i
troubled waters of both Wander and Examiner ; and will, j Charlottetown Market», Oct. 17, 1867.

rived here on Tuesday laet, end bae been sold. A new Vessel 
e, by RobL Longwortb, Esq.

& Co..
i building for the service, by RobL Longwortb, Esq. 
The Barque label, with goods lo Doncan, Mar-

no doubt, bring to view some disclosures that will exhi
bit both editors in a rather unenviable light.

THE MAILS.
Tho Steamer Westmorland brought tho usual Mails 

this morning from Nora Scotia. From this source we 
have Indian News, brought by the Steamer Atlantic to 
New York, in detail, and also a few day’s later telegraphic 
news, by the steamer Vanderbilt, which Will be found

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH. *
The American Steamer Vanderbilt from Hav^e and 

Southampton, arrived at New York, on Thursday. Li
verpool dates to the 2d inst. * " w

General Havelock had again thrashed the insurgents 
near Cawnporo, on the 16lh of August. The Cholera 
had broke out at that unfortunate place.

Lucknow was reported all safe on the 18th.
The news from China is unfavorable. The Emperor 

lias rejected the overtures for peace made to him by the 
British.

Breadstuff's dull,—and all qualities slightly declined in 
price. v-,

Thn sugar market is reported to be dull.
The Tea market is quiet, sales limited.
Consols quoted at 90}.

Beef, (email ) 
Do. by quarter, 
Pork,
Do («mall). 
Ham,
Motion,
Lamb,
Boiler (fresh). 
Do by Tub, 
Tallow,
Lard,
Floor,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

lb. Sd a 6d 
2*d a 4*d 
4jd a 5Jd 

7d a 8d 
8d a lOd 
3d a 6*d 

3d a 5d 
13d a I8d 

12d 15d 
lOd a lo 

le
îlda 3d 

2jd a 2}d 
lid a 2d

Fowls, 
Partridges each. 
Turkeys each, 
Eggs dozen 
Oats, bush. „ 
Barley, • 
Potatoes, bos. 
Turnips, 
Homespun yd.. 
Hay, toa, 
Straw, Cwt., 
Hides per lb. 
Calfskins,

9d a Is 6d 
8d a Is 
3s a 6s 

8d a lOd
2s

3e 6d a 4s 6d 
Is 6d a Is 9d 

13d a 18d 
3s6d a 6s 
76s ■ 86s 

Is a Is 3d 
4d a 6}d 

a lOd 
2sa 8s

J ENNIE’S GRAMMAR JVST RE-
ceived and for sale wholesale and retail by 

Oct SI, 1867. GEO T HASZARD.

New York, Oct. 15.—All the Banks of the United 
States have suspended Specie Payments. The Financial 
prospecte have improved. Only one City Bank has 
closed ; —the others are legally sustained.

The steamer from California' has arrived. She has 
brought one million and a quarter in specie.

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.

AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS!
, Ex Isabel and Intended, from England,

Whioh, for Variety, Quality and Cheapness, will 
admit of no rival in Charlottetown.
Especial attention is requested lo Black and Fancy 

IDB, in Robe.-, Flounces and Military Stripes, 
jifag* French .Merinos, &c.
&T Winter CIXJTHING,

Oct. 21.
of every description.

WILUAM HEARD.

HORSES!
pOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRI

ber, a good Horse, 3 years, and a Mare, 6 years old — of 
good symmetry and color, gentle in harness, and fine action.— 
Apply to JAMES RATTRAY.

Maplebank, Brackley Point Road, Oct. 21.

Sale on Friday next. 83d in* 
Valuable Horses, Cows, Sheep, Ac. Ac. 
THE SALE or VALUABLE HORSES

Coth, 8b rep, and Filming Implement, at tbo Farm of 
------“ West Hi ------- *

RE-

SI r. Thomas Barroom, 
day nan 23d inel. it 11 o’e 

Teems—£5 to £10 S i 
and apwardi a credit of* m 
Notes ef Hand.

Oct. 10 1167.

War—mill take place ca Fri- 

nubs. £10 to £10 « moothc, £10
"^^fiaasap-
H. Aeciiooem.

FIRST HATE PINE LUMBER.
T° BE SOLD BY AUCTION To-

morrow afternoon, Thursday Z2 inti, at half paM 4 o'clock. 
on Ihe Queen's Wharf, just imaed from Kuchibacto—
11,000 Feat first «le Pine Plonk (Ij jnchlj ioeband l ioch )

Oct. Hat.
JAMES MORRIS. 

Am

PRO M
STRAYED,

THE SUBSCRIBER

LARGE AND EXTENSIVE SALE
------or-------

Britiih Manufactured and other GOODS, TEA, 
Crushed Sugar, Xolaasee, Soap, Spieee, Ac., 

JUST ARRIVED, PER "AURORA”
" nod •• Majestic," from Liverpool, sad other rcecat ar
rive io.

■ r A. H. YATES.
To b# sold by Auction on TUESDAY, 10th day ef November 

oeit, at the ftubecriber'e Store, Grant Grargo-etnet, commenc
ing el II o’eloek :—

160 Package* of Manchester and London GOODS,
comprising a well-selected Stock of grey and white Cations, 

Striped Shirtings, Orleans, Coburgs, Lestres, Rolled Lin
ings, Casbans, Tickings, CoUen Warp, fancy aad ether 
Prints, Braces, Threads, Blankets, black, bine and brewn 
Broad Cloths; Beavers, Whitneys, and fancy Cloths for 
Over-coats: black and fancy Doeskins in variety, Cotton 
Handkerchiefs, wool aad filled long Shawls and Squares; 
Velvets, cotton and silk; black and colored Gros de Neple 
and Glacie Silks, with various other articles, imported ex
pressly for wholesale, and can be strongly recommended to 
Country and City dealers.

60 Chests choice TEA, )'l | From Leedoe.

4 Cwt. Whiting, J
10 Puncheons Muncovtdo Mobarao,
60 Boras Liverpool Salt,
6 Ton» Round Iron, | and 1,

10 Cwt. Cot Naile,
8 CwL Currants,

10 Crates ..timed EARTHENWARE., gtc. 
Teams—£ 10 nod ip to £30,1 months: £30>nd op to £60,“ —a-------•- -------..a----------- . jei|ll Notasclumsy grey COLT, years old, with a white strip on his 4 months; JE60 and upwards, 6 months. Approved 

face, and Ionr legs white. Also, a Bay FILLY, 2fi years old, required.
with a while spet un forehead, and one hind fetlock white.— Oct 18, 1867. H. HA
Any person giving information where they will be found, will 

I for the *be rewarded for the trouble. 
Covehead, Oct. 21.—1 if JOHN HUGHES.

Our Publisher has been away Just week, and since 
his return has furnished us with the following inter
esting particulars, concerning that part of New 
Brunswick with wb%h we have immédiate connec
tion.

FOR SALE,
To close Consignments,

ünnn FEET 3-i*ch PINE DEALS,
6000 “ Twe-inch Spruce & Pine do.
800 “3x6 Inch Pine & Spruce do.
6 Puncheons Jamaica SPIRITS.
800,000 Cedar SHINGLES,
400 GRINDSTONES.

Charlottetown, Oct. 21 1857. 2w JAMES PURDIE.

HASZARD.

A STRAY COW
A BLACK COW, GIVING MILK,

** has been on the subscriber’s premises for a week past. 
The owner can have her by paying for this Advertise™

---------—7. tfNorth River, Oct. 21, 1867." JOHN McPHEE.

RAM LAMBS.
A FEW PURE BRED LEICESTER
“ Ram LAMBS.—For Sale by 

Belmont, Oct 7. BENJAMIN WRIGHT.

THE CENTRAL AMERICA.
A very remarkable incident is reported in connection 

with the wreck of the steamer 44 Central America.” The 
captain of the bark Eloise, shortly before falling in with 
the passengers, after the sinking of the steamer, was 
standing on the deck of hie vessel, when a bird that was 
flying past struck him on the face, wheeled on its wing 
after a few moments, and struck him again, and a third 
time, when he caught it. Powerfully impressed with the 
incident, and impelled probably by some superstitious 
motive, the captain altered the course of hie ship three 
points, when in a short time he found himself in the 
midst of the drowning passengers. But for this circum
stance his vessel would have passed the spot, probably 
without him seeing or being aware of the proximity of so 
many struggling human beings.

The owners or the Central America are severely censur
ed by the United States press. It is said that when the 
steamer was called the “ George Law,” her unseaworthi_ 
ness was well known, and that her name was changed t 
deceive the public and prevent the character of the shio 
affecting the profits of tuo company.

Besides the amount of treasure on board thie steamer 
consigned to parties in the American cities, there were 
large amounts of specie in the hands of passengers, 
which have also been lost. The New York ilerald says 
that tho total loss of treasure is tbo largest that has 
taken place in two hundred years by any one disaster, j 
and estimates the amount at $3,000,000.

Three of the persons on board of the Central America,, 
viz., John Tice, second engineer ; Alexander Grant, fire
man, and G. W. Dawson, passenger, who were supposed j 
to bo lost, are saved, having been picked up by the British j 
brig Mary, from Cardenas for Queenstown.

44 For seventy-two hours after the Central America i 
went down, Mr. Tice was drifting on a plank aione, with- 
out food, and exposed to the vimenoe of the waves, and j
on the fourth morning, came across a swamped boat, — --------------------------------- —-
whioh he succeeded in getting into. On the next day, I COAL. . tif ,
he picked up Alexander Grant, who had been floating on SYDNEY AND PICTOU COALS, Promue, fronting on Water Street, foot of 
a part of the hurricane deck, aud who hud yet retained may bo had now, and during the ensuing Winter, 'm (wle Maccassey s) 8t. John s, Newfoundland, 
sufficient strength to swim to the boat. . quantities to suit purchasers, on application being made at the! 8ePL 80’ ®67- ir all r.e.i. pep

The two then pulled to the fragment of the hurricane Office of the Subscriber, between the hours of 10 and 4. |
deck, and took from it tho passenger, G. W. Dawson,! Order* ou the Cape Breton and Pictou Mines for Cargoes of COAL AND HAY SCALES
whom Grant had left behind. There had been twelve Co®*_Mre 8'ven on the usual terms, 
men on that part of the wreck, of whom these two were H18™-®“d G"fo» StreeL 
the onlj survivors. . , October 21, 1867. 4. G. W.fDEBI.OIS.

Messrs. Tice, Dawson, and Grant were eight days with-1 ----------------------------------------------------------------
out water or food, sea making a breach over them most BOSTON PACKET,
of the time. They are severely bruised, and exposure to 
the salt water bae produced boihfall over their persons.
On the second day after the disappearance of the steamer,

Stove» for Sale. 
flOOKI N G STO VES,

Franklin» do. for burning wood,
Close Stoves for dti.
Cylinder Stoves,
Box Stoves for Wood and Coal.

Charlottetown, Oct 21, 1857. 2w JAMES PURDIE.

FOR SALE
Q.TLS. CODFISH,
300 Barrels Labrador HERRINGS,
400 Gallon* COD OIL,

Charlottetown, Oct. 21, 1867. 2w JAMES PURDIE.

800

W. O. MACDONALD,
(Formerly of Traeadit, near Chari oetown, P. E. Island.)

GENERAL MERCHANT,
8T. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL, 

CANADA.
PAINS SPA R B D, BUTN°„every exertion made, to procure fofe^the owners of pro

perty (Vessels, Produce, &c.) consigned to my care for sale, 
the highest prices that the Blarket will yield.

Consigners desiring it, can have their returns made in Flour 
Corn, or Cornmeal, ôcc., shipped direct from Montreal.

N. B.— Extensive Wharfage and Yardage for large qusntiliee 
of hewn and sawod Lumber, such as Denis, Boards, Scantling,

Premises fronting on Water Street, foot of Cochrane Street,

PROGRESS IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
Wo are much pleased to find that the neighbouring 

Province of New Brunswick—desoite the depression in 
its staple trade, timber and ships—is making steady pro-

Bess in improvement. The railway between Sbediac and 
oncton 1ms been so far completed that the trains now 

run from the wharf nt Shediac to the wharf at Moncton, 
so that passengers and their lnegage, goods, &c., are 
taken at once from the Steamer Westmorland to the cars, 
and set down at Moncton, at the steamboat landinti The 
wharf at Point de Cheyqe, Shediac, is being rapidly com
pleted. It is to be protected at the end by a wide but
tress, which will form on L, and give ample room for the 
landing of freight, and will, we hope, when finished, 
prove a durable and convenient structure. The engines 
are now employed in bringing immense quantities ol 
stone—an article which is plenty in New Brunswick—to 
the wharf for ballast ; it is thrown from the waggons 
almost into the place where it is wanted, so that large 
quantities are deposited every day. Leaving the wharf, 
about two miles further on we Bud a neat ana convenient 
station house and goods depot, just where the shore road 
intersects the railway ; and here the nucleus of a town 
has already been commenced. Mr. Peter Schuman has 
a largo and commodious new house fitted up fuxjigrfrdere, 
and the convenience of transient travellûsefwhioh he is 
now furnishing in very good style. Land has been laid 
out in building lota m this vicinity, and can now be 
purchased at reasonable rates. Not far off Messrs. Soo- 
vill’e steam saw-mills are at work cutting up immense 
quantities of logs into deals, boards, laths, Ac. From the 
acres of saw-duet—on an average ten feet deep—in their 
vicinity, a person will have some idea of the immense 
quantity of lumber that has been worked up at these 
mills. The edgings and other refuse are not allowed to 
accumulate, but are daily burnt in a kiln erected for the 
purpose at one end of the wharf. The Village of Shediac 
seems to have been built without any arrangement or 
settled purpose. We find a number of shops near the 
steam-mills ; further on there is a school house, Wesleyan 
and Baptist churoh, and a newly-erected Temperance 
llall. Again, near the end of the road coming up from 
the old wharf, is the Episcopal Church, and a few more 
houses ;-und further on still, on the Mirumichi road, are 
the principal shops, post and telegraph offices. The 
houses are scattered round the circuit of the Bay at least 
three miles from the railway station ; this looks incon
venient to a stranger, and, indeed, is felt to be so. if he 

! lands at the station and wishes to go to the post or tele
graph office. Thie latter difficulty will likely be cured in 
a short time, as telegraphic posts are being laid to the 
station, and government will lixely establish another 
post office. The care leave twice a day for Moncton—

half the traffic
. ................ .........-î,,.î, , ----- ,-------- -- ------------------- J from Ihe Ul-

prevailed, — and you may eafely declare it was a great >nd. Two engines are employed on the road; one, of 
grievance, when despotically urged in defiance ot the | course, chiefly at work for the contractors. Tho paeeen 
wishes of the people. In the same connexion, he says | Rer cars are very comfortably fitted up, alter the Ameri 
that a majority of Ilia General Uje fua- can plan, for first md wound elaaa passengers. The

they saw several passengers on pieces of the wreck.
The last night of their sufferings there was a heavy 

rain, some of which they caught and drank in consider
able quantities. Grant says they would all have killed 
themselves drinking this water, if it bad not ceased rain-

%Then fallen in with by the brig Mary of Greenock, 
they could scarcely move a band or speak ; their flesh 
was wasted, and their skeleton forms were frightful to 
each other They were also covered over with small boils, 
which were fast breaking out into painful sores. They 
had seen their companions die. one by one, and had lost 
all hope of being saved themselves or of being fallen in 
with.

They had to be lifted on board the brig by the seamen, 
and it was several days before they eou)d walk, their feet 
wore so much swollen, and sore ; food was given them 
very sparingly, until they were partially restored, and 
Captain Williamson and his officers constantly cautioned 
them against eating to excess.

The Rov. Thomas Duncan will preach (DV) on the St Peters 
Road, on the evening of Thursday first, the 2ld inst. Service 
to contenue at half pi*l six p. in. A meeting tu be held luunij 
dlately after the service.

Married,
On Friday eeenirg, Ihe 16th inet., by the Rea. T. Duncan. 

Mr. Alemnder Mackenzie, le Miez Catherine Keeling. belli «I
this City. „ „

On Tuesday the 20th inst.. hy the Rev. George Sutherland, 
Mr. John Bell, of Lot 22, to Misa Etien Simpson of Lot 23.

rilHE BRIGT. “GALENA,” HAS
kell, master, will leave Boston on the 24ib instant.—For 

Freight, apply to
Peake’s Building-, Oct. 14.—2w SAM’L A. FOWLE.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL, 
tfRANCIS STANLEY HAVING

rented from Mr. Tremaio, the Shop and Weigh Scale» 
at Ihe head of Queen’s Wharf, will be prepared to carry on his 
business of BOOT and SHOE MAKING. The COAL and 
HAY SCALES will be at all times in readiness for use, at 
shortest notice.

.May 20, 188Î. lei

T <3> IB 2F n SB IB C o

A LARGE SUPPLY OP

NEW GOODS, JUST RECEIVED,
BY J. & 8. PROWSE,

And are now offered for sale
At the Lowest Prices in the Market.
Gi. George Street, Oct. 14.—lm

FIRST ARRIVAL!

FALL GOODS!
BEER A. SON

HAVE RECEIVED, PER MAJESTIC/A LARGE

SUPPLY OF GOODS,
Suitable for the »ei«on, which, for quality and price,

Can be Recommended to the Pnblie ! .7 •"»

STRAY COW AND HEIFER.
SUBSCRI

L. SCOTT & CO.*8
ueFEiMT or m

British Periodicals, and the Farmer’s Guide
Great reduction in the price of the latter publication !

T SCOTT &. CO., NEW YORK,
A-k* continue lo publish the following lending British Periodi
cals, viz ;—

1— The London Quarterly, (Conservative.)
2— The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.)
8—The Noeth Beitish Review, (Free Church. )
4— The Westminiter Review, (Liberal.)
5— Blackwood’» Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.)

These Periodical* ably represent the three great political par
lies of Great Britain—Whig, Tory, and Radical,—but politics 
forms only one feature of their character. As organs of the meet 
profound writers on Science. Literature, Morality, and Religion, 
they stand, as they ever have stood, unrivalled in the world of 
letter*, being considered indispensable to the scholar and Ihe 
professional man, while to the intelligent reader of every class 
they furnish a more correct and satisfactory record of the current 
literature of the day, throughout the world, that can be possibly 
obtained from any other source.

TEEMS. Per ann.
For any one of the four Reviews, - - - $8 00
For any two of the four R&vÿnws - - - 6 00
For any three of the four Rdviews, - - - 7 00
For all four of the Reviews, - - - - 8 00
For Blackwood’s Magszine, - - - - 3 00
For Blackwood and three Reviewa, - - - 9 00

_________ _ For Blackwood and the four Reviewa, - - 10 00
lipped off; aiao, a Red j B- The. Pr4ce in Great Britain of the five Periodicals

Died,
..._________  ______of dyscB

Sarah Miiicent; and on the 23d Sept, Joseph 8., children

^TRAYED, FROM THE
berVpremise*, at the NoEÉBRiver, about two months since, 

a Ddik Brown COW, with Pi horn slipped off; also, a Red , . -
I HEIFER.—Any person bringing the same lo the subscriber will ; above named ts about 331 per annum•
I L. _______* ..J ,1...  .11. I m » ■ » w

At Beach Point, Lot 17. of dysentery, on ihe 24lh-Augui. ------- . . • - of |1
Stephen Strang.

At Flat River, on the 1st inst., aftor a lingering illness of nine 
month*. David, third son of Heeler McKenzie, in the 20th year 
of hie age.

At Fifteen Point, l*ot 15, on the 6tb instant, Mr. James 
Gamble, aged 62 veara.

At Tr)on, ou 20ih ell-, Mrs. Elizabeth Mutlart, aged 82 year*.

be rewarded fur ihe uoubje. 
North River, Uei 7. MARTHA HUTTON.

G

Shannon, King, Palm

by the General Asuembly, continued year by year morning and evening, and as yet nearly h 
12 till 1784, —•« whioh Utter period mudev.ti.i. Memi to lnd freight to end
i, —ood JOB may wfelj declare it wee » gn.t ,nd. Two engine! are employed ,.n the i

olution ot reet, tin g the right of the Heritors to prwenU- 
tion. Here zgsin he blnodere. The Veto Aet, passed by 
b majority of 46, io 1884, Od not atitmpl to toko .way the 
patron’» right of preeenlstion ; hot only declared that the 
ui«approval of a majority of mole Inmds of femiliee, being 
eummanicent», wit lufhcient to rat azide the presenter:—
and left the patron to obooee a lets objection.hie person, deed..hut lor the crelulnera uf the engineer in ••upping I
But what can men of oommoo veracity end 'intelligence l the train, rarioaz accident, might hzve happened. Two ! OotV Strayed or Stolen,
think of Maelean, when bo write* the unmitigated leiee- .ten were aj*r killed, entirely owing to their own want ol. . r* n VV r n 1 (1 I! It It F* 17 WITH

evangelical party did out contend /ir Urn raatio.: Wo h... herd th.t the*Sterner fiwprro—A V L ’, , ‘ lei „ -...i „ J ,_ .i°_ . V , ___ ,l „ • jl, ... , t , SHvemi «iiMc *ltiu> * «uuyua or was stolen on tliv» toOmpoapkMt °°eLd5 n>Ule.ffSWxT,.v^H^lU of Wednesday, Oct. 7 Auy ^rsue teuviug mmh ,ol»r,„.
fhere could be have received hit |and St John tine went, in addition m the Maid ,f trm et lh„ ortirp J pryU|#r „ wg| M ^ ^ wamrory.

officers and servants on the road sveui to* l»e attentive and, 
obliging. Mr. Atkinson, the station master, and M,r ; 
De-toon, the conductor, ere highly spoken of The Com- ‘ 
miesiouere are getting the ro»«i ienved off, so that cattle 
cannot trespass upon il. fuie | rnoauti.m was highly1 
requisite, for several have been unavoidably killed ; in
deed..bat for the uwrelulne

PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
CLEARED.

Oct. 14lh. 8r.hr. Dove, Moore, Vinton, oats
I5ih, Native l.ass. King, Boston,

John’s. Newfl d.
I6ih, Art*l, Moore, Halifax, ont*.
17th, Jason. Finlayeon, Shediac. bil. Margaret Ann, 'I homai 

oat* and potato** Banshee, Higgins, Newfl’d, do.
I mb. Westward Ho, Wilkiimun, Mirumichi,
21st, Eliza, Young, Ariehui, bull»*!—lo loud.

ENTERED.
Oct 15th, Ma) flower, Gerotr, Halifax, goods. Barque Xurmti, 

Hobbs, Liverpool, goods, ifohr. Freetown, Bourgeois, Mag. j 
du Inn Island*, fbh Odes*-», Mutch, Sydney, coal. Piuvi | 
done*, Rnudroit, Sydnoy, h»l.

ltiih. Dolphin. hcNeiil, Kurin, Newfl’d, herring*. Amazon, 
Fox, Canwi, do. Ocean Wave, Vublicover, do., do.

i 17th, B.ig Intended, Buie, Bideford, good* to William Heard. 
VV«*.trfo Picket. Beilina, Port Hood, bal. Margaret Ann 
Ttwma», Pteloe, hal. Emhy. Hairnet, Hulifas, bal. Harqu. 
Etlen. Monter, l.hrerjiool, good*.

! 19th, Flv. MvKenuie, Lenmi. herri» g*. Vnl 
(îtchibiinm. plunk. Stedimt, Lundy, Sydney

2tet. LaKooka. 1> .vidwm, llulif**, good».

|

LEDGERS AND DAY BOOKS.
EORGE T. HASZARD HAS
just received per Majestic, and always keeps on sale— 

LEDGERS, 2 to 12 quin**, in think Blue Laid paper, and 
strongly bound; price, ».* 6d to 48*.

LEDGERS, 2 to 8 quirt-*, half bound in colored sheep, 5s to 
16* each.

DAY BOOK4—a large -lock, from 3s to 16s 6d each. 
Memorandum Account BoA*. hound with tuck and pockets, a 

great variety, from 2s to 4* each. oct 7 j

Keep your Money on the Ieland ! 
DIXON’S CLOTH MILL. 

THIS MILL BEING NOW IN
* first-rate order—several recent improvements having been 

made—tho proprietor is enabled to linn out Cfoth with despatch, 
aud equal in finish lo soy Establishment in the Province». Cloth 
left with the Agents wW.be forwarded weekly by mail, and 
quickly returned.4 3 JOHN DIXON.

AGENTS I
| Charlottetown, George T. Haeeird 

Georgetown, Messrs. Owen & Moore 
Andrew’s. Patrick Griffin 

M. Peter’s, William Sterne. .

, ! Charlottetown Secrtd Harmonic Soo’ty.
ri l'HÏ MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE

I 1 Society are requested to meet to-menuw (Thursday) 
evening at 8 o’clock, at W. C. Teowans Building, for the por- 
p-S4i of electing officers for the ensuing season, eulrattce from 
Clark til. near the Temperance Hull.

By order of the Committee.
Oct. 22J 1857.

EABLY COPIES.
The receipt of Advance Sheets from the British publishers 

gives additional value to these Reprints, inasmuch us they cau 
now be placed in the hands of subscribers about as often m the 
original editions.

THB FARMER S GUIDE 
To Scientific and Practical Agriculture.
By HrNET Stephens, F.R.S., of Edinburgh, and the late 

j, I». Norton, Professor ef Scientific Agriculture in Yale 
College. New Haven. 2 vols , Royal Octavo. 1660 pages, 
and numerous Wood and Steel Engravings.
This •». confessedly, the most complete work on Agriculture 

ever publishod, and in order to give it a wider eircn'. tion the 
ublishers have resolved to reduce thé price to FIVE DOL

LARS for the two volumes !
Wfrgf* This work is not the old 44 Book of Ihe Fana.”VT) 
” e GEORGE T HASZARD, Agent.
Chat lottetown, Dec. 81, 1866.

European and North American HoteL

M
THE SUBSCRIBER RE-

tara* ihetike lo hie many friend, end the |.,bHe in 
general for the ,.ry Ktieral patronage received der
me his occupation of the Weetmorlind Hotel, ol 

Shediac. Hiring remored to e on* end coo renient two-tiory 
hnera. oo the mum «root, loading from the Railway Ptilioe ot 
Shediac, Inward» Miremichi, ood not two mmolee* walk from 
the Station, » continuance of rapport » oolieiled.

Travellers end other* who may he pie,rad to fcvor him with 
o coll, will find erery moon» used lo render their otey agreea
ble. The «.rangement» of the herae will be found to voeaiot of 
large end oiry room» end bed root*. " Alee, good rrabliag for
h°"e*'fcC' PETER 8CHURMAN.

N. B__The .oboeriber will ret so General Forwarding Agent
to and from H. E. lolood, si. Steamboat and Riikrad.

Shediac Roilwov Station, Sept. SB. el4—lm

8i John thie week, in addition to the Afou/./ Erin __
I and at all time* «hey pro- : The Emptror now plie* between Portland sad at. John ; I „;u be rewarded. Oct 14

MORE NEW BOOKS
*1 A V E JUST BEEN RECEIVED

,t George T. Uintrd'i Bmlirtera, e* Gettaii «tramer.

BOOKS WAITED.
PERSONS HAVING ANY BOOKS

belonging to Mr. STRONG’S Laaetite LtameBT, era 
requested to leave them at G. T. Hassaed’s Beak Store.

2d vol. Died, is wuoted immediately.



-

«LET EVERY ONE OF US PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,"—Rom. it. 2. OCTOBER 21

the stoky or thm battle-field.
A soldier was wounded in one of the battles of the 

Crimen, end was carried out of the field; he felt that 
his wound wss mortal; that lift was quickly ebbing 
away ; and he said to h» comrades who were carry- 
ing him;

• Put me down; do not take the trouble to carry 
me any farther; I am dying.’

They put him down and returned to the field. A 
few minutes alter an officer saw the man weltering 
in his'blood, and asked him if he could do any thing 
for him.

• Nothing, thank you.*
• Shall I get you a little water V said the kind-

hearted officer.
• No, thank you; I am dying.’ .
• Is there nothing 1 can do for you? Shall I write 

to your friends?’
• I hare no friends you can mite to. But there is 

one thing for which I would be much obliged; in my 
knapeack you will find a Testament—will you open it 
at the 14th of John, and near the end of the chapter 
you will find a Terse that begins with • Peace.’ Will 
you read it?*

The officer did so, and read the words, •• Peace I 
lease with you, my peace I gire unto you ; not as the 
world giretb, gire 1 unto you. Let not your heart 
be troubled, neither let it be afraid.’

•Thank you,’ said the dying man; ‘I hare that 
peace; l am going to that Saviour; God is with me; 
I want no more,’ and instantly expired.

PACKING THOUGHT.
Do not assume that because you hare something 

important to communicate, it is necessary to write a 
long article. A tremendous thought may be packed 
into a small compass — made as solid as a cannon 
ball, and, like the projectile, cut down all before it. 
Short articles are generally more effective, find more 
readers, and are more widely copied than long 
Pack your thought» «loss togithtr, and though your 
article may be brief, it will have weight, and be 
likely to make an impression.

• Ye who write for this busy age,’ says a late 
writer, • speak quick, use short sentences, never stop 
the reader with a long or ambiguous word; but let 
the stream of thought flow right on, and men will 
drink it like water.

THE EIGHT VIEW.
To an indignant person who was perpetually boast

ing of his ancestry, a successful tradesman of humble 
origin observed, ‘ You, my friend, are proud of your 
detent; I am proud of my cscsnl.

BOOK-BINDING 400 TEARS AGO.
In the latter part of the fifteenth century and the 

begihning of the sixteenth, kings, princes and wealthy 
nobles expended much money upon the binding of 
their libraries, which were, in many cases, extensive. 
Carved ivory covers, protected by corners and secur
ed by golden cleepe, were common, as were also 
those' of velvet, silk, brocade, vellum and morocco, 
eloborately ornamented after designs made by great 
artiste, and protected with bosses, corners and clasps 
of gold. The precious stones and metals upon these 
book covers cost us the loes of many a more precious 
volume, for they frequently formed no inconsiderable 
part of the plunder of a rich mansion in a captured 
city. Mr. Dibden tells us of one library of thirty 
thousand volumes—that of Corvinus, King of Hun-

Çiry—which was destroyed on this account by the 
urkish soldiers when Buda was taken, in 1666.

FOR 8AM,

Five hundred acres of
LAND, si the heed ef East River, Let 18, with e 

MARSH that cela from thirty-five to forty loea of Hay yearly 
For farther partiealare, enquire of

SAMUEL NELSON 
Charlettetowa. 15th March, 1867. lal

SHERIFF’S SALE.
DY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER
** to me directed, made by hie Honor the Master of the 

Rolls, ia the matter of William Blateh, of Charlottetown, a per- 
eon of unsound mind, ander and by virtue of the Act 16th Vic, 
cap, 86, intituled 11 An Act to provide for the care and mainten
ance of Idiots, Lunatre and persona of unsound mind 1 here
by give notice that I will set up and sell at Public Auctieo, el 
the Court House, in Charlottetown, on Tneaday, the 27th day 
of October aext, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, to the best 
purchaser or purchasers that can be got for the same, a piece of 
Land having a front of 28 feet on Great George street, and 89 
feet on Fit* Roy street, reserving the light of way, 9 feet ia 
width, as laid down in the Plan of Partition in the Registry Off 
being pait of Lot No. 18, in the 6th hundred of Town Lot 
Charlottetown. Dated the HMh day of September, 1858.

DONALD Me ISAAC, Sheri!
Sheriff’s Office, Queen's County.

TO BE SOLD,
PLEASANTLY SITUATED

COTTAGE, in a healthful part of the City, consisting 
of foer Rooms and two Pantries on the ground floor, end four 
Rooms up stairs, with garden and offices attached, ia the poaaaa 
sioe of tha Rev. D. Fitsgerald. For partiealare eed terms ef 
■ale enquire of the owner.___________________________ «opt 9

The National Loan Fund Life Aeanrance
Society of London. 

CAPITAL £500,000 STERLING.
^ Empowered by Act of Parliament, 2d Victoria.—A Saving 
Bank for the Widow and the Orphan.

T. HEATH HAVILAND, jr.,
April l, 1857. Agent for Prince Edward Island,

Office—Peeke’s Buildings, Charlottetown.

Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
THE ABOVE COMPANï'nOW
1 Insures all kinds of Property, both in Town and Country, 

at On e-half the Premium usually charged by Foreign 
Companies. Persons Insuring in this Company have their share 
in the profits, which amount to above One Thousand Pounds 
within the few years it has been in operation, and the Interest 
now received on the Capital overpays the annual expense ef 
working the Company. For all particulars, inquire at the Se
cretary’s Office in Kent Street, Charlottetown; W.B. Aitkin, 
Esq., Georgetown; John Hasxaep, Esq., St. Eleanor’s. 
James C. Pope, Esq., Sommereide; Stephen Weight, 
Esq., Bedeque ; Edwin Pakkbr, Esq., Traveller’s Rest, 
James Beaeistob, Esq., Princetown Royalty, Jeremiah 
Simpson, Esq.,Cavendish; James PiDGEON,Éaq. New Lon
don; Richakd Hudson, Esq., Tryon; George Wiggin- 
ton. Esq., Crapaud; W. 8. Maooowan, Esq., Souris, 
Hon. James Dinowell, Bay Fortune, or John Sutheb- 
land, Esq. St. Peter’s Bay.

Charlottetown, 4th March, 1856.—lal

^ DR. A. JOHNSON’S
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT,

POE the cube op

COUGrtS, COLDS, INFLUENZA,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pain in the Sides or Breael. Rheu

matism. Cramp in the Stomach, Spitting of blood, and all/Lufc 
Complaints. Manufactured by 1 8. JOHNSON, Bangor, .Maine 
De. A. JOHNSON’S AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT, 
an entirely vegetable preparation, prepared and intended for 
Internal and External application.

The Inventor of Una article waa in the constant practice 
•f medicine for 20 yeera, end by a long conrae of experiments 
upon the verioas diseases for which Urn Liniment is recom
mended, he became perfectly satisfied of its efficacy, and offers 
it with fall confidence to the afflicted, aa the reenlt of his long 

iperience and best efforts.
This has long been a standard medicine, and enjoys the sin

gular privileged being known and patronized by a large portion 
ef the medical Faculty, wherever it has been introduced.

With the firm conviction that it is the best remedy of the pre
sent age for all diseases for which it is recommended, the 
proprietor offers h'ts Liniment to the Public, not doubting that 
it will sustain the high reputation it has already acquired We 
do not affirm that this article is a care for the ten thousand ills 
humanity ia heir to; bat lei those who are afflicted with the 
following diseases, try it, and we can aaaore them, they will 
find relief.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis,RoaeCold, Catarrh, 
Hard dry Congh, Whooping Coogh, Hoarseness and commor 
Cold, Pain and Soreness in the Lungs, Stomach and Sidee, 
caused by lifting or otherwise. Asthma, influenza, for Sore 
Throat and Weak Lanes, for Chronic Diarrhea, caused by Rheu
matism in the bowels, for Cramp in the Stomach, for Stranguar) 
Gravel and Stone, Blind Piles, &c.

Externally it will have the most happy effects, in all .cases 
where any other Liniment would be used, especially for Rheo- 
matic Affections, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and Sore Upe; it 
is a sovereign remedy for the bitea of fliea and other insects. 
There is nothing of equal efficacy to this for Horses and Oxen 
where they are carked, cat, bruised, strained or chafed bv '* 
harness, and it possesses moie than doable the power or 
other Liniment.

lnflaafifTation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for the cure of 
this disease it has been wonderfully successful. Those who had 
cases ol long continuance have found permanent relief. 8. D. 
Ward, Esq., (No. 16 Coart Street, Boston) who bed a case ol 
three years* standing has kindly permitted ne to refer to him 
io proof of the efficacy of this valuable medicine ; also in the case 
of a Rose-Cold. This cold comes on when the flowers bloom in 
the spring, and continues till the leaves fall in Autumn—if this 
disease is not attended to in seaaon, it ends in consumption 
Take of the Liniment according to directions, and a cure will

MORSE’S INDIAN ROOT PILLS.

r any

Catarrh, and noise or confusion in the head may be cured by 
a faithful trial of ihia Liniment ; drop one or two drops in each 
oar at night before going to bed, and take it internally according 
to directions.

In ell Coughs, the Anodyne Liniment ia a well known rented; 
particularly tor Whooping Cough. The first symptoms

should

ALLIANCE
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

LONDON.
IIT.ILIIHID XT ACT OV FABLIAMEWT

Capitol £6,000,0110 Starling.
CHARLES YOUNIi, Agent for P. E. laic ad

DESTRUCTION OP A CARAVAN.
Private letters from Aleppo, of 11th Aug. .announce 

the loea of almost an entire caravan of 1300 camele, 
and 500 irregular troope, trader! and cooductora, 
which had taken its departure front Damaeeua on the 
29th of June for Bagdad, involving the ruin of sev
eral hundred marchante at the laet two named placea. 
It would appear that the caravan had atrayed from 
the direct road, where, finding no weter, it had come 
to a halt, and dispatched some of the conductor! in 
search of eomc wandering tribe to aaeist it out of ita 
difficulty—many livea having been already lost from 
thirst and unprecedented heat. At length e purchase 
of the necessary element waa concluded at the price 
of 200 piastres the camel load; buP on a at 
reaching the place of halt, not more than from fifteen 
to twenty human beings were found alive to partake 
of it. The Araba had attacked those dying from 
thirst, and pillaged all the moat valuable of the goods.

SWEDISH WOMEN.
The bedding every where along the road ia of 

home-made linen, and I do not recollect an instance 
where it has not been brought out freak and aweet 
from the press for ua. In this, aa in all other house
hold arrangements, the people are very tidy end 
cleanly, though a little deficient aa regarda their own 
persons. Their clothing, however, is of a healthy, 
substantial character, and the women consult com
fort rather than ornament. Many of them wear Cloth 
pantaloons under their petticoats, which, therefore, 
they are able to gather under their arme in wading 
through enow-drift». I have not seen e low-necked 
dree» or thin shoe north of Stockholm.

“ The demabt who tripe at daybreak, 
la shod like a mountaineer."

Yet a aenaible man would sooner lake auch a damael 
to wife than any delicate Cinderella of ihe ball-room. 
I proteat, I lose all patience when I think of the hab
ita of our American, especially our country girla. If 
ever the Saxon race doee deteriorate on the American 
aide of the Atlantic, ae some ethnologists anticipate, 
it will be wholly their fault.—Bayard Taylor in North
ern Europe.

VALUABLE DISCOVERT.
Dr. J. T. Barclay claims to have discovered cer

tain means which, if adopted At the Mint, would mat
erially diminish the liability of coinage to be depleted 
or abstracted from; also a proceaa of mintage by 
which successful counterfeiting will be rendered im
practicable and unremunerative. He proposai, in 
addition, a plan for counteracting, in a great,dcgree, 
the natural abrasion to which coin ia exposed in the 
ordinary round of circulation. The natural attrition 
of coin in a year ia estimated at a quarter per cent. 
The Secretary of the Treasury, in hia last report, 

i the amount of gold aoiLeilrer in circulation 
r of 1855, Bt over 2380,000,000.

le, then, the yearly 
i is about 2650,000. Dr. Barclay 

be lessened very roater- 
of hia invention. What the 
plan ia, to realise auch im- 

but if it ha» any 
r it i. p applied the better

Equitable Fire Insurance Company of 
London

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Board of directors for
P. E. Island.—Hon. T. H. Haviland, Hon. Charte» 

Hensley, Francie Longworth, Esq., Robert Hutchinson, 
Esq.t Thomas Dawson, Esq.

Detached Risks taken at low Premiums. No charge foi 
Policies. Forms of Application, and any other information, 
may be obtained from the Subscriber, at the Office of G W. 
Ueblois Eaq. Charlottetown. H. J. CUNDAM-,

April 7th. 1854 ____ Agent foi P. E. I.
f. aTcosgrove,

importer and wholesale dealee US

CLOCKS, WATCHES. A JEWELLERY,
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FRENCH AND GERMAN

VAS®œ®ID>S <û 1F<Q)780
ALSO,

DAGUERREOTYPE, AMBROTYPR 
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS 

No. 76 Princs William Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

P. S. Orders fppin the Country properly attended to.
. Aug. 19 8m

NEW BOOK.
HISTORY OF THE EIGHTEENTH 
“ CENTURY, and part of the NINETEENTH, by F. C. 
Schlombi, Professor of History in the University of lleidelf 
berg, fo 8 vole. Published at £4 15s. sterling, offered at hal- 
price. aug. 26. G. T. HASZARD.

WHITTEKIR At PURINTON,
(DHafflTISiniBIBB ixHIE) nmATPTMma-,

Ho. 1 King Street,
SAINT JOHN, N.- B., 

ae- GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING O00D8. 41
GRBAT INDUCEMENT —-,

OFFERED WHOLESALE BUYERS. ■ 
Jane 14. 16S7. 6m

a, WELLS,
EC A IB IB Hj m o'w ® IB B DB IB 9

(Corner of Hillsborough and Grafton Streets, Charlottetown,)
HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Marble Monuments, Headstones, Tombe, Ac,
AND EVERY VARIETY OF MARBLE WORK EXECUTED TO ORDEB, 

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

Patronize Home Manufacture, and keep your Money
on the Island. Oct 7—6m

be checked, and not the least difficulty will occur in the cure 
ef this complaint. For children, half a teaspoon full of Liniment 
light and morning.

This Anodyne Liniment for sore throat and weak lunge, that 
complaint so common in all countries, especially in this climate, 
stands unrivalled, and in every case, a complete trial will be 
marked by the most complete success.

The Blind Piles. The Aaodyne Liniment has is a greet 
imber of instances of this distressing disease, made permanent 
tree. In connection with taking thp Liniment internally, ex* 
mal application should be made.
The sale of this invaluable medicine is rapidly increasing, 

and the Proprietor can eay with confidence that he has been, 
the favored instrument of giving relief to thousands of the afflicted 
and suffering. He earnestly solicits all who may be afflicted to 
give this Anodyne Liniment a fair trial, satisfied that if taken 
with a full determination to test ita utility, they will find relief.

JOHNSON'S CATHARTIC PILLS- 
Sugar Coated, in Glass Bottles.

For the Cure of a.groat variety of Diseases, arising from the
imparities of the Blood, and ~
Digestion.
These Pills may be used in all forms of Diseases, with the meet 

decided benefit, and withoat fear of injury. Being of Vegetable 
extract, they do not cramp or rack the delicate frame or weak 
constitution,’bat will be found particularly useful, by stimulating 
the weakened and distempered parte into healthy sciion

The most delicate female, and children of the tenderest age, 
can take these Pills with perfect safety, and the most salutary 
results will follow. Being coated with pure White Sugar, pre
vent» that general aversion which most persons have to ordinary 
Medicines, for nothing hot the taste of si 
administered.

Married Ladiee. under ell c.ircnmetsncee. will find these Pills 
a safe, and in small doses, a mild cathartic.

The best time to administer these Pills is on going to bed 
at niÿht, though they can be taken at any time beneficially; 
at night, however, they have a more general and universal 
influence ox or the whole body; the mind, body and nervous 
system at that time being in a quiet state, give» the Pills an 
opportunity to operate with the fullest effect upon the whole

They are an excellent article to be taken
In the Spring of the Year,

To Invigorate and give Tone to the System.
These Pills have a great advantage over other Sugar-coated 

Pills, in that they are put up in GLASS BOTTLE 
corked; consequently will 

ire not affected

ABOVE WE PRESENT YOU
with a likeness of Dr. MORSE—the inventor of Morse’s 

India* Root Pills. This philanthropist has spent the 
greater part ef hia life in travelling, having visited Europe, Asia, 
and Africa, as well as North America—has spent three years 
among the Indians of oar Western country; it was in this way 
that tne Indian Root Pills were first discovered. Dr. Morse was 
the first man to establish the fact that all ‘dièeaees arise from 
IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD—that oar strength, health and 
life depended on this vital fluid.

When the varions passages become clogged, and do not act 
in perfect harmony with the different function» of the body, 
tly blood loses its action, becomes thick, corrupt and diseased; 
thus causing all pains, sickness and distress of every name; oar 
•tiength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, and if na
ture is not assisted in throwing off the stagnant humors, the 
blood will become choked and cease to act, and thus oar light 
of life will be forever blown out. How important then that we 
should keep the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to ns that we have it in our power to put a 
medicine in your reach, namely, Morse’s Indian Root rills, 
manufactured from plants and room which grow around the 
moantainoos cliffs in Naturel garden, for the health and recov
ery of diseased men. One of the roots from which these Pills 
are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores of the skin, and 
assists nature in throwing out the finer parts of the corruption 
within. The second is a plant which is an Expectorant, that 
opens and undogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a sooth
ing manner, performs its duty by throwing off phlegm and other 
humors from the lungs by copious spitting. The third is a Diu
retic, which givea ease and doable strength to the kidneys; ihue 
encouraged, they draw largo amounts of impurity from the blood, 
which is then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
paeaage, and which could not have been discharged in any other 
way. The fourth ia a Cathartic, and accompanies the other 
properties of the Pills while engaged in purifying the blood; 
the coarser particles of imparity which cannot pass by the other 
outlets, are ihos tsken up and conveyed off in great qoantities 
by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills not only enter the stomach, but become united with the 
blood, for they find way to every part, and completely rout out 
and cleanse the system from all impurity, and the fife of the 
body, which is the blood, becomes perfectly healthy; conse
quently all sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and clear.

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, and why 
eo many die, is because they do not get a medicine which will 
pass to the afflicted part, and which will open the natural pas
sages for the disease to be caat out; hence, a large quantity of 
food and other matter ia lodged, and stomach and intestines are 
literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: thus undergoing 
disagreeable fermentation, constantly mixing with the blood, 
which throws the corrupted matter through every vein and artery, 
until life ia taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pilla 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by restoring mil
lions of the sick to blooming health and happiness. Yes, thou- 
sands'who have been racked or tormented with si kness, pam 
and angnish, and whose feeble frames have been scorched by 
the barning elements of raging fever .and who have been brought, 
as it were, within a step of the silent grave, now stand ready to 
testify that they would have been numbered with the dead, had 
it not been for this great and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills. After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing their charm 
ing effects. Not only do they give immediate ease and strength, 
and take away all sfeknees, pain and anguish, but they at onco 
go to work at the foundation of the disease, which is toe blood. 
Therefore'it will be shown, especially by those who use these 
Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that disease—that 
deadly enemy—will take its flight, and the flush of youth and 
beauty will again return, and the prospect of a long and happy 
life will cherish and brighten year days.

For sale at the Apothecaries’ llall, and at the Diug Stores of 
W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and sold at all the Stores 
throughout the Island. Persons wishing supplies of the above 
Medicines, can be furnished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug 
Store of W. R. WATSON,

October 6, 1857. General Agent.

MONOTON and SHEDIAC RAILWAY.
fJNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

i Trains will run between Shediac and Moncton, every 
I lawful day, leaving Shediac nt 7 30 a. in., and 4 80, p. m., leav
ing Moncton at 9 a. m. and fi p. m.

Fare, 2s. 6d. Children under 12, half price.
! Freights at the following rate», viz :

Finer, 6,1 per l,bl. Fish. 7,d per bbl.
Fork, 9d •• O.li, lid per beeh.

Bailey, 2d “
* Other Goads in proportion. All Goods delivered at the ata-

Tbe Maid of Erin connects with Saint John twice a week, 
leaving 8L John on Taesday and Friday evenings, and arriving 
at Moncton at high water next morning 

There is alio communication with Saint John three times a 
week by Stage Coaches.

The Steamers Westmorland and Rosebud connect with 
Prince Edward Island on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

R. JARDINE, 
Chairman Railway Board.

St. John, Aeg *0, 1867.

FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
SCALES,

of every variety, 84 Kilby Street, BOSTON, 
GREENLEAF & BROWN, Agents.

Sold in Charlottetown by JAMES ROMANS. 
A fall assortment ol all kinds of weighing ap-

Biratas and Store Fernitnre for sale at low rates. Railroad, 
ay, and Coal Scale», eel in any pert of the Province».
May 20, 1867.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Ex Faith from London, and recent arrivals from Halifax 

and Boston

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS RE-
K ceived his usual Supply of DRUGS, MEDICINES 

PERFUMERY, TOILET’ SOAPS, HAIR and TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET 
ARTICLES.

Mixed Pickles, Worcester Sauce, Anchovy and shrimp Paste, 
Ess. Lemon, Vanilla, llatafia and (toffee. Rose and Orange 
Flower water, Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olives, 
salad oil, French Vinegar, Coxe’e Gelatine, candied citron, 
lemon and orange peels, sardines, entry powder, Cayenne pep
per, chillies, maccaroni and vermacelli, mustard, baking pow
der, preserved ginger. Isinglass, gelatine, lozenges, French 
truffles, treacle, basket salt, and double Gloeter Cheese.

City Drag Store, May 29. W. R. WATSON.

NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL!
A RESISTLESS REMEDY.

at ap in GLASS BOTTLES, well 
keep for any length of time withoat 
by damp weather.4*I by dami_

The Proprietor of these Pills has spared no expense in getting

WONDERS 
The little

THE NEW AND FAST-SAILING

Steamer

Employed by I 
of Her Mnjps

EVANS, COMMANDEE, 
the Government of P. E. Island for the conveyance 

Majesty’s Mails, will leave Charlotr^btrn for Pictou 
every Tuesday morning, at 11 oTOock. Retorn toCharlotieiown, 
leaving Picfou Immediately after the anival of the stage from 
Halifax, and from thence proceed to Shediac. Return to Char
lottetown from Shediac, leaving the hitter place on Wednesday 
nt 6 o’clock, p. m., calling at Summerside. Leave Charlotte
town for Pictou every Friday at 7 o’clock, a. m. Return the 
same day, leaving Pictou at 4 o’clock, p. m., and proceed imme
diately to Summerside and Shediac. Return to Charlottetown, 
leaving Shediac at 6 o’clock, p. m., on Saturday.

(TT* Passengers are requested to look after their own Baggage^ 
aa the owners will not hold themselves responsible for anything 
unless given in charge to the proper officer, and signed lor.

injury, and are 
The Proprietor of

op an article that he trusts will meet the universal approbation of 
the public, and be dues not doubt they will, when known, take 
a stand beside hia well known and extensively appreciated 
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT.

They are purely VegetaBle in their composition, are peculiarly 
mild, give no pain, yet efficient in their operation, and require 
no change of diet or confinement while taking them. They 
require only a trial, and need no puffing to recommend them.* 
Price, 26 cents per bottle. •

For sale at the Apothecaries* llall, and at the Drag Stores 
of W. It. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and sold at all the Stores 
throughout the Island. Persons wishing supplies ef the above 
Medicines, can be famished at Proprietor's prices at the Drag 
Store of

ft*. W. SKINNER,
General Agent for P. E. Island.

Nov. 8, 1866.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIOMPHANT!!
AND AFTER A THOROUGH

' * trial by:innumerablo living witnesses has proved itself to 
be THE MEDICINE OF THE AOE. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations brought beforo the puli 
lie since the first introduction of Perry Davis* Vegetable l’.tin 
Killer, and large amounts expended in their introduction, the 
Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in the estimation 

Wpslmnrhml the world as the beet family medicine ever introduced. As
i if vOllllVI 1UIIU» m, internal and external remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO 

THE WORLD.

4

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
CIRCULAR TO THE SICK.

THE FIRST HOSPITAL 8ÜR-
geons and medical publicists of Europe, admit the unpara- 

lelled anti-inflammatory and healing properties of this Ointment; 
governments sanction its use in their naval and military services ; 
and the masses in this country and throughout the world repose 
the utmost confidence in its curative properties. It penetrates 
the sources of inflammation and corruption which underlie the 
external evidences of disease, and neutralize the fiery elements 
which feed and exasperate the malady.
RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA, ERYSIPELAS.

These are among the most terrible and agonizing diseases, yet 
in their worst forms, and when re^mingly incurable, they inva
riably disappear under a persevering application of this soothing, 

nt idole to pain und inflammation. *healing, anti 
KINO*8 EVIL, FEVER SORES, STIFF 

JOINTS.
of King's Evil where medicinal water, lotions, and

i HATES OF FAKES.

Charlottetown to Pictoo,
“ Bedequo,
'■ Shediac,

Bedeque to Shediac, 
Pictou to Shediac,

Cabin.
$200

1.60
8.00 
1 60 
6.00

Deck.
$1.60

826
i*i*é
4.00

A eg. IS, 186T.
C. BOULTENHOUSE.

BOSTON PACKET.
THE FAST- SAILING
clipper BRIG •• Galena,” Will leave BOS
TON, for this Pori, on or before the 1st of May 
neat, and will continue her trips between this Pori 
daring the Season. Her accommodations for 

FREIGHT are each as will induce parties at either Porta to 
■hip bv this Vessel, as it will enable them to receive their mer
chandize at all times with quick despatch. Parties wishing to 
make a quick market of their PRODUCE, will find thu aviewed m*ke a <lu,c* marka» ol tneir

golden ’'“L’sCÏÏbIUG baa maar\a, 
out at GERS, having a CABIN fitted o

46

modelions lor PA89BN-
^ „ itted ep expressly for the purpose.

For Freight ur Passage apply to HALL & FOWLE, < 
federal Street, Boston, or to

SAMUEL A. FOWLE, 
Old Castom House, Peake’s Buildings. 

Charlottetown, March (lth, 1867. if

Sydney and Pictou Coal,
DOR SALE BY
r Jalj SS, 18*7. THUS. B. TEEM AIN.

| One positive proof of ita efficacy is, that the sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon its own merits, ae the proprietors | 
hnve not resorted to advertising to gain for it the rank-sit now 
holds among the great number of preparation» of ihe present; 
time. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the puiicnt, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel Complaints, 
Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections of the system, has 
been truly wonderful, and has woo for it a name among medicin r 
al preparations that con never be forgotten. Its success in re! 
moving pains, as an external remedy, in cases of Burns. Bruises, 
gores. Sprains, Cots, Stings of insects, and other causes of 
■afferma, has secured for it such a host of testimony, »■ an al
most infallible remedy, that it will be handed down to posterity 
as one of the greatest medical discoveries of the nineteenth 
century. The magical effects of the Pain Killer when token or 
uaed according to directions are cor lain. You have only to be 
sure that yoa bay the genuine article and adhere to the direc
tions in ita use, and you will admit its wonderful medicinal pro
perties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer ia now put up in panel 
bottles, with the words Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer blown in 
the glees; and with two steel engraved labels on each bottle- 
one an excellent likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor 
of the medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand—none 
others can be relied upon ae genuine. Prices of bottles 12 1-2 
cents, 25 cents, 60 cents, and $1 respectively.

Valuable Medicine—We presume no medical prépara 
lion ever offered to the public has been more thoroughly tested 
than PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER. Thousands of per 

i, were they called upon to do eo, would cheerfully testify 
that they have used it for various ills, with the most satisfactory 
success. It is within our own knowledge, that an immense a- 
mount of suffering has been relieved by it. Ita proprietors, 
Messis. Perry Davis & Son, save no pains or expense in order 
to satisfy the public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their celebrated 
Pain Killer. The materials of which it is composed me care
fully selected-none but the best quality being used. By these 
means the High reputation which the Paiu Killer has long since 
acquired, is at all limes triumphantly sustained. In view of 
these faete, we are by no means surprised to learn that Messrs, 
Davis* Son's aalee are constantly and rapidly increasing.— 
While we congratulate our friends generally that so valuable a 
preparation as the Pain Killer ia placed within their reach, we 
must be permitted to rejoice at the well merited aeecees of ita 
libéral and enterprising proprietor,—Preoidence General Ad-

every recipe of the pliarmacopœia have proved useless, theOiut! 
ment will accomplish a thorough cure. Fever Sore* heal quick- 
ly under its influence, and its relaxing effect upon contracted 
sinews ia truly wonderful.

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A most remarkable and happy change is produced in the ap

pearance of malignant ulcers, after a few applications of tlii. 
Ointment. The surrounding redness vanishes, and gr idutA of 
healthy flesh begin to take the place of the discharged mailer. 
This process goes on more or less ra.iidly, until the orifice is 
filled up with sound material ai d the ulcer" radically cured.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
The young are the most frequent suffeiers from ext rnal inju

ries, and therefore every mother should hnve this healing prana- 
ration constantly at hand. It i» „n absolute specific for a«»re 
breasts, and quickly removes the encrusted sores which some
times disfigure the head» and faces of children.

SIGNIFICANT FACTS.
Tnie Ointment is universally used on boaid tha Atlantic and 

Pacific whaling fleet as a cure for scorbutic affections and ns the 
best possible remedy for wonnde and braises. Urge supplies of 
it have recently been ordered by the Saltan of Turkey for hospi
tal purposes. 1

ULCERS, SORBS AND TUMORS.
The effect of this unrivalled external remedy upon Scrofula 

and other virulent ulcers and sores, is almost miraculous. It first 
discharges the poison which produces suppuration and proud 
flesh, and thus the cures which its healing properties afterwards 
complete are safe aa well as permanent.

WOUNDS, BRUISES, BURNS AND SCALDS.
In eases of the fracture of |he bone, injuries caused by steam 

explosions. Braises, Borns, scalds, Rheumatism, stiffness of the 
Joints, and contraction of the sinews, it is employed and warmly 
recommended by the faculty. This marvellous remedy has been 
introduced by its inventor .into all the loading Hespilale of Eu
rope, and no private household should be without it.

Both the Ointment and Pills should be need in the follow
ing coses:— J
Bad Legs Cancers
Bad Breasts Contracted and Stiff
Burns Joints
Bunions Elephantiasis
Bite of Mosqui- Fistulas

teea and Sand Gout
Flie* Glandular swellings

Coco-bay Lumbago
Chiego-foot Piles
Chilblains Rheumatism
Chapped hands Scalds

Sore-throat» 
Skin diseases

Sore-head»
8ore-hipples
Soft Coras
Tumours
Ulcer»
Wounds
Yaw».

Sold at ». ~Ubl»hmen, of Profowor Hollow*,, 144,
lnd 80' L.O.,

Sold by WILLIAM K. WATSON, and deal». |iaefiBy.

r YoTb. ah, by all ro.pM.bl. l>ro,fi,t,',„d 1)e.l.„ ,n 
Itotoe, througlioul the Cirilixed World, ol Iho followinr 

prices: —at 1. ltd; S. Id; «nd 6. ..oh Pol. ^
MT There i. a con.ider.ble ...in* by taking the l.rga,

N. 0- Direction, for tbo ,aidasse of patient, of crer. d.!e. 
order ere affixed to each Pot

G. T. HASZARD, Agent for P. E. Island.

WARRANTED IN EVERT INSTANCE

POR THE SURE DESTRUCTION
of Rats, Mice, Cockroach*», Ante, dec. This preparation 

differs also, in its effects, fronr^. all others, as they do not die in 
their holes, but instantly leave the premises in the quiet posses 
■ion of the occupants; and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insecte eat this preparation with avidity, and it can 
be uaed with safety under all circumstances.—Price 26 cents 
per bok.

gggr The above preparation is manufactured at the Chem- 
ical Laboratory, and under the immediate supervision of the 
Proprietor; and the public are hereby assured that no pains or 
expense are spared in making this urtiole what the Proprietor 
fully and conscientiously claims for it, viz: the best in the 
world. It is the reeult of time and money — the former of 
which has been met with patience and perseverance, and the 
latter with an unsparing hand; anJ it is with the almost confi
dence that it is now offered to the public, as fully equal to all he 
claims for it! Doubt not, but try it! It cost» but little!—And 
you will never repent t*e money thus invented. It is warranted 
in every instance!

M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Proprietor, Wnlihnin, Mass.
ALSO, PROPRICTOR OF

PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for thr sure and 
certain destruction of Flies, Itoachos, Mosquitoes, &c. One

uggist.
m llion sheen sold, in New England alone, lu»t yea 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For sale by all tho Druj

Tse i they hare

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE

BILIOUS, NBRT0U8. AND SICE HEADACHE 
AND NEUBALQlA.

The only reliable and positive cure. 
PRICE, •• CENTS.

Ter sale by Druniet* generally.
M. & BURR * CO., i 

for New England and the 1 
cca, No. 1, Corah 111, Boston.

Charlottetown, P. E I. For sale by all the Druggists.

PILLS,

, General Agente 
i British Frovin-

S"l**" {be Rev. DR. CLAY #TtX>
{Editor of the Christian Visitor.

Car le ton, Bt. John. V. B„ Hot. 11,1866.

luBeinrj. <Wtou* ifvol 
ifve jttoJwcWof oui omhv ethosn* s&owti 
f>e jtolionized, taiftet l&a*. t&oxe of f©V- 
eiyieU, $ tale ifie tifceUÿ of stufonrj, 
lAat l(he. jteojJe of ou,t ^Xooince» rv««J noi 
u*e 9aLnskoA\ £((pc ot any

olRcb wRiEe lfiew can yb
Mm’ Wmi MMgrc, U out
|| own. cihj. $ lvclx iiwLced to Uÿtyd- 

Eou»’ £Sozen.^ey, Luhiuj. fvaJ » rnunCet 

J of cAltèun, umW nuy eaAe wltofre »Uwn- 

> to LuitaMe live otdiiutty m<J-
3 Lcûteà couTà not 6c UleuneJ a moment, 
• <uvd live 5itc.ce» iftat EottoweJ tKetl liée 

| wo* 5o comjtfele, UUlI & can. Vecommuvd 

a* one o| ike Best (faut d «Il
» wmi pfaait i

rjy*Mi
EDWIN CLAY, M. D.

^FeDm* Worn laeagts ire »ld ky ill Apitkanei.

SoV wholesale and rets,l, by W. R. WATSON, uggist 
nd Apothecary, and Ageat for Petry’s Celebrated Whngerian 
lalm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, 1867.


